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·" Preface 
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upon, I entered the Univerisy of Chioa10 from whioh institution 

I reoei'Yed the degree Ph.B. Sinoe that time, I have been con

nected with the Chicago Public Schools in the capacity of 

elementary teacher and high school teacher. Graduate work in 

the field of Amerioan History was pursued at Loyola University. 

The interest I have felt toward historics,l study has been in

tensified by the stimulating guidance I have reoeived from all 

of my professors at this institution. 

To Dr. Paul Kiniery of Loyola University, I am deeply ,... 
grateful. His helpful advioe in the writing of my thesis and 

the study of history has been an outstanding experience. 

Ethel H. Trlebel I 
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Ohapter'I. 

Herbert Hoover 

The Department of Commerce under Herbert Hoover became one 

of the important factors in the devel~pment of our economic 

prosperity during the "golden" twenties. Prior to 1921, when 

y~. Hoover beoame Seoretary of the Department, it was the least 

important oabinet post, the least este~ed, and the loosely knit 

catoh-al1 for the other departments. A Washington wit aptly 

expressed the general attitude toward its funotions when he 

said that its ohief work was "Lighting the lamps along the 
1 

ooast and putting the fishes to bed." 

The work of the Department oomprised six unrelated bureaus, 

,including suoh diverse subjeots as mining, aviation, and fish

eries. In other words, it oomprised bureaus that functioned in 

the heavens above, on the earth belOW, and in the waters under~ 
2 

the earth. Among the six bureaus whioh made up the Department 

of Oommeroe were the Bureau of Foreign and DomestiC Oommeroe, 

the Bureau of Fisheries, that of the Oensus, the Bureau ot 

Standards, that of Coast and Geodetio Survey and the Bureau of 

Navigation whioh inoluded Lighthouse Service and Steamboat 
3 

Inspeotion'Service. 

1. Will Irwin, Herbert Hooverg A Reminiscent BiographY, 
Oentury Co., New York, (01 28), 269 

2. George H. Moses, "Hoover" The North American Review, 
January, 1928 

3. Irwin, 269 

The 
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2. 

~ 

During the advent ot Hoover's leadership, the Department 

of Commeroe expanded either by transfer from other departments 

or by oreation of Consress to inoluded the Bureau ot Mines, the 

Bureau of Patents, the All-Amerioan,High Commission and the 
.~ 

Radio Commission. 

Mr. Hoover saw an opportunity for real service in his 

Department. He envisaged a new role f'r it, one which would 

contribute immeasurably toward the reoovery of our economic 
4 

life so sorely disturbed by the War. He believed that a re-

juvenated, reorganized, virile, elosely-knit department under 

intelligent leadership would make the far flung activities 

under its scope instrumental in oarving out tor the United 
5 

States a new plaoe at home and abroad. That he held to well 

defined ideals, the oomplete aooomplishment of whioh he admit

ted were beyond aohievement in this world, but toward which ~ 

steady advances had been made during the first quarter of the 

twentieth oentury, was revealed in an artiole whioh was pub-

lished in The American Review of Reviews at the turn of the I 

quarter oentury when a number of leaders in the nation were 

asked to present their views on the eoonomio achievements and 

their future possibility. 

4. Ibid., 258 
5. Isaac F. Maroosson, "Oommeroe Building" Saturday Evening 

Post, 201: 10, September, 1928 



In this article, Mr. Hoover stated: ." 
What we all want from this economic system is greater 
economic stability, that men may be secure in their 
employment and their business; assured returns on 
savings with less haz8.rd and speculation; increaSing 
the standard of living to all of our people, not only 
through inoreased stability 0f~,mpIOyment and business 
but through oonstant applioat on of invention and steady 
elimination of industrial waste; an inoreasing diffusion 
of wealth; ••• a protection to the public from tyran
nical action, monopolies and unfair prices by the mini
mum of responsibility to public.interest from thos, who 
direct individual organization and who lead labor. 6 

Perhaps a glimpse into the life of Mr. Hoover at this 

• 

point might not be amiss. He was the example of the aotual 

fulfillment of the American sags, from log oabin to the White 

House. He was born on an Iowa farm and orphaned in early child

hood. Well-to-do- relatives befriended him and he was later 

eduoated at Leland Stanford University. As a youthful mining 

engineer and railroad expert he was unusually sucoessful and 

8.ccumulated a fortune. His career carried him into numerous ..... 

obscure corners of the earth, so that he was as at home on the 
7 

streets of China or Capetown as those of Los Angeles. 

During the World War ltr. Hoover became internationally 

famous for his meritorious record as Direotor of the CommiSSion 

for Relief in Belgium. In May, 1917, President Woodrow Wilson 
• 8 

plaoed Herbert Hoover in oharge of the Food Administration. 

6. Herbert Hoover, "Advance Toward Economic Ideals," The 
Amerioan Review of Reviews 73; 32, January, 1926 ---

7. Louis M. Hacker and Benjamin B. Kendrick, The United states 
Sinoe 1866, F. S. Crofts & Co., New York, 1934, 560 

8. Ibid., 514 
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This war agency was the one which most olosely touched ~e av

erage American during the war, for with the passage of the Lever 

Act by Oongress in August 1917, the Food Administration exer

cised the power to license food necessities and fix food prices • . 
The Food. Administration's supervisio:d' -af the Grain Oorporation 

from 1917 to May, 1920 was a.lso under Mr. Hoover's leadership. 

In each of these tasks Hoover's c~acity for organization 

was noteworthy. His technical training as an engineer augmented 

his natural ability as an organizer. No radically social or 

political viewpoints had a place in his philosophy. His was a 

philosophy of individualism. He firmly believed that American 

industria,lism rested squarely on the corner stone of individual-
9 

ism. Thus all his work was colored by this outlook. 

For seven years 1tt. Hoover served as the handy-man of the 

Administrations in addition to his cabinet post. A coal strike, 

a, flood, any disaster found him ready to direct, organize and 

untangle. In 1921 President Harding assigned him to direot the 

Unemployment Oonference. Later he was asked to preside over the 

St. Lawrence Waterway Commission. It was he who was given much 

of the task of developing our water resources. His work of in

vestigating the causes of the dangerous increase in traff~c 

accidents led to the cooperation of the various states, from 

which beginning many practioal remedies developed. He served 

9. Moses, 16 
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-
on the Foreign Debt Commission of the Washington Arms C..onfer

enoe in the summer of 1921. The movement known as the "Better 
10 

Homes in Amerioa" was organized and oonduoted by Mr. Hoover. 

5. 

He was ohairman of the Colorado River Commission. By presiden-. 
tis.l appointment he presided over th10e "'International Radio 

Conferenoe to whioh seventy-four nations of the world sent del

egates who were bound by an agreement to abide by the deoisions ,. 
and treaties adopted by the oonferenoe relating to this new 

internationa.l foroe. When RUSSia was gripped by the dreadful 

famine in 1922 and 1923, Hoover organized and direoted the 

Russian Famine Relief. In 1927 he was again oalled upon to 

d .. ireot the work of relief during the greatest peaoe time dis-
11 

aster in the history of our nation, the Mississippi Plood. 

His previous experienoes and his genius for organization en

abled him to aooomplish a great deal of valuable work in a 

oomparatively short time. 

While these "outside" problems were oooupying muoh of the 

time of the nation's 11 "trouble man", he was also reorganizing 

the Department of Commeroe. Under his skillful guidanoe a min

imum amount of friotion developed during the rejuvenation. He 

had the oapaoity for seleoting able subordinates and assistent~ 

eaoh an expert in a speoial field, whose advioe and reoommen-

10. Irwin, 260 
11. Moses, 15 

I 



dations bore real weight. His willingness to take thei" 

counsel, impartially, bred within the department a loyalty 

which beoame proverbial. The fact that N".tr. Hooverr, himself a 

prodigious worker, never made an assignment to an assistant or 
. 

subordinate which he felt could not ~~'done, nor that he, him-

self, was unwilling to do, cemented his Department solidly 
12 

lJehind him. ,. 
When Mr. Hoover entered the Cabinet, he carried with him 

6. 

the simplifioation program of the War Industries Board and 

applied it to his Department. The waste and inefficienoy in 

the Commerce Department was immediately attacked. He was 

appalled by the degree of waste in the industries of the nation. 

This oondition called for the marshalling of the industries in 

the country into a sympathetic cooperative unit through which a 

program of eliminating waste could be achieved. Herbert Hoover 
~ 

believed in business organizations, in chambers ot commerce, in 
13 

boards of trade and trade associations. To him these repre-

sented tools through whioh he intended to carry out his program. 

By nature Hoover abhorred waste and had endeavored to 

eliminate it whenever he came in oontact with it. Whe~ in 1920' 

as president of the newly org8l1ized Federated Engineers So.oiety, 

and member of a commission of seventeen from that group whose 

task it was to investigate waste in six of the largest indus-

12. Ibid., 15 
13. George T. Odell, "Herbert Hoover--Superll:Busine88 Man" 

The Nation, 121: 325, September 23, 1925 
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tries in the nation and make recommendations for its el~ination 

he became the ardent foe of this blight on industry and resolved 

to map out a program for its elimination. One pertinent para

graph from this report serves to illustrate the tenor of the 

work. 
, . .. .. ., 

"We are a powerful industrial country, but we have much 
yet to learn. We have ingenuity and efficiency comparable 
with those of any other nation •. But we tolerate to an 
alarming degree wastes of labor ~onfliot, wastes of un
employment, wastes through speoulative booms and over 
production. Above all, the industries of Amerioa while 
exceedingly favorably situated with respect to physical 
resources, are as yet profoundly lacking in tha~ high 
average degree of the mental and moral of managment whic~ 
alone make certain f~e permanent prosperity of e.onomic 
life of a cohntry." 

It is interesting to note that the survey places the burden 

of waste primarily upon management, rather than upon labor. It 

reported that more than fifty per cent of the responsibility of 

waste rested upon the shoulders of management whereas but twenty-,... 
five per cent upon labor. In this waste, due to poor management, 

many factors were found to contribute. One third of this waste 

was laid at the door of inefficient organization which permitted 

workers to stand by intermittently idle waiting for material. 

Lack of efficient cost methods, no method for ascertaining 

needed replacements and improvements were also scored. An· 

indictment against the impersonal relation between employer and 

employee was made in which it was suggested that this probably 

accounted in large measure for the large turnover of labor and 

14. Frederick M. Davenport, "Underground Rivers of waste" 
The Outlook, 130: 326, March 8, 1922 

I 



8. 

its resultant waste, the oonstant need of training new help. 

Another faotor noted whioh oontributed to the ever inoreasing 

turnover in labor was the failure of industry to provide train

ing in speoia1 processes of operation which acoounted for much . 
;;. ... 

of the ineffioienoy of workers and their discouragement. It 

recommended that some way be found to inspire employees with 

pride in their work, sinoe in the rea1m.of speoia1ization they 

were too far removed from the finished produot to feel any asso

oiation between their partiou1ar abstraot mechanioa1 work and 

the artio1e being produoed. 

Labor unions were scored in the report for their narrow and 

unwise regulations which restrioted an individual's inoentive 

through the adoption of uniform wages, for their restriotion on 

the number of apprentices until particular trades beoame olosed 

groups, and lastly for jurisd.ictiona1 rules which distributed .,... 
certain types and phs,ses of work to different trades without 

regard to expense or time. An illustration of this collusion 

between employees and labor groups to distribute work and main

tain high prices was cited in the instance of a project invo1v-
15 

ing the moving of a pump. Eight men, representing four trades 

were involved to oomp1ete the job. A steamfitter with his'help

er disconneoted the steam pipe, two plumbers and a helper were 

used to remove and replace the suotion apparatus, a struotura1 

15. Ibid., 390 

I 
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iron worker and a laborer to ereot the rig to lift the pttmp, and 

an engineer to operate the valves of said pump. One skilled 

workman and a laborer could have done the entire job easily. 

A number of reoommendations to eliminate waste in industry 
, . 
.. -i, 

were made in the oonolusion of the survey. Among them, it sug-

gested that Amerioan management beoome more effioient, and more 

human in dealing with employees. To laior organizations it reo

ommended that they draft new bills of rights and develop a new 

list of responsibilities. Owners of industries were urged to in

sist upon better stabilization of produotion through better 

banking faoilities. In oonolusion it presented the need that 

government provide industry with statistioal and soientifio oen-

ters manned by staffs of experts. Seoondly, the maohinery as 

well as prinoiples for adjusting labor disputes should be set up 
16 

by some department of the government. 

In an address before the National Oonferenoe of Sooial Work 

held in Rhode Island in the summer of 1922, Mr. HooTer soored 

someof the human wastes in industry. Ohild labor was the first 

to be attaoked. He oontended that ohild labor in the baokward 

states was unfair oompetition to the industries of those states 

that prohibited suoh labor. More than that, ohild labor wgsan 

evil whioh attaoked the very heart of the nation, its national 

health, and deliberately produoed illiterate, untrained weak 

men and women, sacrificing national strength for profits. 

16. ~., 390 

I 
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Mr. Hoover recommended that tederal action in the torm ~ an 

amendment to the Constitution be taken to eliminate this blight· 

since looal governments had tailed to regulate or ~rohibit this 
17 

inhuman and eoonomio waste of ohild lite • . 
Long hours of labor was another~~an waste in industry 

assailed in this speeoh before the National Conference of Sooial 

Work. Mr. Hoover viewed long hours frot several angles among 

whioh was trom that of the engineer's point of view. Therein he 

advocated a program of restrioting the number of hours ot human 

labor to that whioh enabled the worker to give his maximum best 

performance at the highest rate of effioiency. He added that 

various skills would require different regulations of numbers of 

hours sinoe the effioienoy point varied. 

In attacking waste from the social worker's point of view 

he raised the question of the relation of long hours of work and ,... 
the laborers family lite, with his value as a good citizen, the 

relation between long hours ot work and leisure, and finally 

upon the individual's intellectual development. 

A third human waste in industry attacked by Mr. Hoover in 

this address was the waste induced by intermittent employment 

caused by fluotuations in the business cyole. Admitting the 

diffioulty of solving this waste, Mr. Hoover expressed an optim-
18 

istio hope that there was a solution and it oould be tound. 

17. Herbert Hoover "Some Human Wastes of Industry" The Survey, 
48: 505, July 15, 1922 

18. Ibid., 506 
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In a speeoh before the United states Chamber of Commeroe at 

Cleveland in 1924, this optimism was repeated. He said: 

I believe that we are in the presenoe of a new era in 
whioh the organization of industry and oommeroe, in whioh, 
if properly direoted, lies foroes pregnant with informa
tion possessed of more progres.s·" I believe that we are 
almost unnotioed, in the midst·o~ a great revolution, or 
perhaps, a better word, transformation of the whole super
organization of our economio life. We are passing from 
one period of extremely individual aotion into a period of 
associated aotivities ••• We are upon the threshold, if 
these agenoies oan be direoted s~lelYI~o oonstructive 
performance in the publio's interest. 

How did Mr. Hoover plan to aooomplish his missionary work 

in the field of waste in industry? His was a systematio program, 

not merely a number of addresses before interested groups, but 

one based on conferenoes, round table disoussions with those 

vitally involved. A regular procedure was developed for calling 

these oonferenoes. Some individual within an industry was stim

ulated to request the Seoretary of Commeroe to call a oonference 
".,. 

for the whole industry. The Secretary then proceeded to author-

ize either the trade assooiation representing that partioular 

industry, or some prominently competent individual in the indus-

try in question to aot as his representative in undertaing a 

preliminary survey of the needs, the wastes with suggestions and 

reoommendations in said industry, for the elimination of waste. 

The Department of Sim~lified Practioe, which had previously 

been organized into some twenty different divisions aooording to 

industries to assist in this work, was oalled upon to oooperate 

19. Odell, 326 

I 
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with the group making the survey. As soon as the inves-.1gation 

was completed a conference was arranged for, to which distribu

tors, labor groups, owners, users a,nd general interests in that 

industry were invited. They were made fa.miliar with the survey . 
and an opportunity for a round table·dlscussion on it, its 

findings, its merits and its recommendations ensued. A printed 

set of the fine,l recommendations adopt,.d was then circularized 

among the individuals of the entire industry together with a 

pledge-form through which they strove to enlist their coopera

tion. A follow-up campaign to sell these ideas to relucta,nt 

and absent members was resorted to when necessary. 

This manner of "Putting the government behind business 
20 

rather than in business" was Herbert Hoover's method of 

attacking waste.. At the First Industrial Round Table sponsored 

by the National Civic Federation at New York and presided over 

Judge Alton B. Parker, nationally known leaders such as 

Secretary Hoover, William Green of the American Federation of 

Labor, and Gerard Swope, President of the General Electric 

Company were in agreement that it was possible to increase the 

standard of living of the American people, increase the wages 

of the American worker without increasing the cost to the ~ub

lic, by reducing waste in industry through the oombined effort 
21 

of industry, labor, and government. They suggested that the 

20. Ibid., 327 
21. ~Help Us All by Cutting Out waste", The Literary Digest, 

85: 16, May 2, 1925 

I 
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me.rgin between the farmer and manufaoturer produoer on ane side 

and the oonsumer on the other oould be materially lessened by 

eliminating industrial waste without reduoing wages or legitim

ate profits. . 
Wastes in the marketing of agri6uitural products was the 

subject of 1~. Hoover's address before the Amerioan Dairy 

Federation at Milwaukee, Wisoonsin on Ootober 1, 1924. To quote ,. 
him, "To my mind, the whole problem of improved marketing is 

elimination of waste", summarizes his diagnosis of the diffi-
22 

culty. The matter was no Simple one, for it involved a multi-

plicity of wastes, each one oomplex and far reaching in its 

scope. 

For instftnCe, the chain of distributing da.iry, fruit a.nd 

vegetable produots from their production oenters to consumption 

centers was so honeycombed with waste, that often products were .,.,. 
reconsigned and rehauled several times before reaohing their 

final destination. This meant. that in the 08se of perishables, 

they arrived in a state of total deoey. In 1923, the railroads 

paid over ten dollars a mile for deterioration and losses in the 

oourse of the shipment of perishables. As a result, freight 

rates were increased and further oost was added to the ultimate 
23 

pri·oe. 

The praotioe of transporting inferior and unsalable pro-

22. "Seoretary Hoover Analyzed Wastes in l!arketing", Congres
Sional Digest,4: 262, Ootober, 1926 

23. Ibid., 271 

I 
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duots had developed an alarming lack of confidence amon&' the 

buyers. An enlarged use of standardization of the quality of 

products plus the development of government inspeotion and oerti 

fioation would simplify commercial transaotions and establish . 
oonfidenoe. Mr. Hoover urged that co~teratives adopt this 

program, for they oould lead the way so that commission men and 

whol,esalers, too, would see the light • .. 
There was much need for improving the inadequate faoilities 

for handling produots, modernizing terminal fe,oili ties and 

eliminating the irresponsible attitude among the terminal market

ing oistributors. 

The existing praotice of glutting the market with perish

ables during some seasons, and the over production of nonper

ishables some seasons with famine in others, demoralized the 

market. Mr. Hoover suggested that inferior gredes and surpluses 
".. 

be converted into more permanent by-products and that more out-
24 

lets be found. Herein lay the solution of orderly marketing, 

and a reduotion of waste in that field. 

ltt. Hoover's orusade against waste oontinued without abate

ment all during his office as Seoretary of Commeroe. By 1926 

tangible evidences of improvements in waste in industry could 

be verified in numerous quarters. The following table illus-
26 

trates the point: 

24. Ibid., 286 
26. "Hoover's Fight on waste," The Literary Digest, 92: 22, 

March 19, 1927 

I 
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. ' -
Fluotuations Between High and Low Months 1920 1926* 

Index of employment in manufaoturing industries 22.8% 4.2% 
, . 

Weekly oar loadings .. .. ; 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 28.0% 

steel Ingot Produotion (daily average per month) 22.4% 15.7% 

Pig Iron Produotion (daily average per month) 20.1% 9.9% • 
Building Aotivity (value) ••••••••••• 67.1% 42.2% 

Ooal Production (tons) • • • • • • • • • 26.2% 

*Per oents based on figures for the first eleven months 

I 
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Chapter II. . " 

The Department of Commerce 

"Less government in business and more business in govern

ment", were words used by Mr. Hoover;tit. an address of a confer

enoe of the presidents and exeoutives of Chambers of Commeroe 

assembled in Washington in April 1922 for the purpose of beoom-.. 
ing acquainted with the program of the Department of Commerce 

1 
in relation to business. This quotation aptly describes the 

spirit of the Department and explains in no small measure, 

perhaps, the readiness with which industry accepted its program. 

The ra~id growth of the Department, which like Topsy, "just 

grew" from scattered odds-and-ends of various federal depart

ments into one of the three major branohes of the government's 

aotivi ties indio~ttes also the transformation of our society into 

a highly mechanized, industrial system. 

In 1903 Oongress created the joint department, the Depart-

ment of Oommerce and Labor, with George B. Cortelyou epp~inted 

by President Theodore Roosevelt, Secretary of the new cabinet 

position. Commerce and Labor shared this cabinet post until 
2 

1913, when Congress separated the two. 

~he consolidation of the Bureau of Manufacturers and the 

1. "A Business like Department", The Outlook, 130: 678, 
April 26, 1922 (No author mentioned) 

2. Isaac 1!'. Marcosson, "Commercial Exploration", The Saturday 
Evening Post, 198: 8, February 13,1926 
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Bureau of StatistiOs of the Department of Commeroe into·~he 

Bureau of Foreign and Domestio Commeroe in 1912, launohed the 

Department into the alien-trade field, one which had hitherto 

been an exclusive sphere of the Treasury Department. The latter . .. .. , 
continued to supervise the service dealing with statistics rela-

3 
ti ve to imports, export values and tonne,ge. 

The Act of 1913 provided that "It.should be the province 

and duty of the said department (Department of Commerce) to 

foster, protect and develop foreign and domestic commerce, 

mining, manufaoturing, shipping, and fishing industries and the 
4 

transportation facilities of the United States." 

In the annual budget presented to Congress by President 

Harding in December 1922, the duties "Of the Honorable Herbert 

C. Hoover, Secretary of the Department of Oommerce," were 

stated as follows: 

1. To perform such duties as are imposed upon him by law 
or entrusted to him by the President in the promotion of 
commeroe and industry and the proteotion and regulation 
of navigation. 

2. To determine policies affecting the collection of sta
tistios, the establishment of aids to regulation of 
shipping, and the standardization of manufaoturing 
prooesses. 

3. To promulgate rules and regulations respecting th~ 
taking of censuses, the protection of fisheries, the ad
ministration of navigation laws and the use of govern
ment reservations under the control of the Department. 

3. Ibid. t g 
4. Herbert Hoover, "Backing Up Business", The American Review 

of Reviews, 78: 278, September, 1928 
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4. To pass upon all matters referred by the Solici~or to 
the Department of Justice. 

5. To approve all leases, bonds, contracts and other sim
ilar doouments. 

6. To pass upon work programs prepared by the ohiefs of 
the different offices and servioes • . .. , 

7. To reoommend the appointment of presidential officers 
in the department and to approve appointments under 
oivil service rules and regulations. 

8. To issue orders affecting the ~olicies and programs of 
the different offices and services and bureaus and to 
effect inter-bureau cooperationl 

9. To appear before Congressional committees on matters of 
appropriations and proposed legislation affecting the 
department. 

10. Is a member An various capa.cities of several boards and 
commissions. 

In another section of the budget the salary of Mr. Hoover 

as Secretary of Commerce was stated to be $12,000 annually, and 

that the salary of the Assistant Secretary of the Department, 

:Mr. Claud ius H. Hus t on was to be $5,000. 

When Herbert HooTer took over the duties of the Department, 

he proposed eleven major objeotives as his program. They were, 

the elimination of waste in railway transportation by providing 

adequate facilities and better methods; the improvement of our 

national inland water ohannels to provide cheaper transportation 

for bulk commodities; the promotion of an electrification pro

grem to effect a saving in fuel and labor; to reduce the period

ic waves of unemployment in the boom and slump periods of the 
5. "President Harding Transmits Budget for 1924", The Congres-

Sional Digest, 2; 73 . 
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business oyole; the establishment of an improved bureau.of 

statistics within the Department as his chief aid in his program 

of eliminating waste in industry; the reduction of the unbal

anced seasonal unemployment in both the oonstruotion and bitum-. 
inous coal industries; a simplifioatfoH program for industry 

whereby grades, qualities, dimensions and a reduotion of the 

numbers of varieties of oommodities would be standardized; the ,. 
development of a research bureau oapable of testing ls.bor saving 

devices and better processes; the reduction of waste in the 

distribution of agricultural products through the extension of 

coopere.tive marketing, better terminal facilities and more 

efficient methods of hancling; the provision of a means of oom

mercial arbitration to overcome wastes due to litigations; the 

development of a labor board for arbitrating strifes between 
6 

employers and employees. 

This war-time energy in time of peace produced remarkable 
,... 

results. Every Saturday morning A~. Hoover met with the ohiefs 

B.nd assistants of the divisions of the Department for an )lour's 

discussion of the ms.jor commeroial and industrial questions 

pending solution. A frank interohange of viewpoints was en

couraged, and each one had the adTantage of personally ooming 

into contact with Hoover's ideas. Unoertainty about policies 

was thus eliminated. Furthermore, the Department was unified 

and imbued with his crusading spirit. Whenever, Mr. Hoover 

6. "American Business Saving $600,000,000 a Year", The Literary 
Digest;' 87: 12. Degember 12 JSt25 s 
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referred to "The Department's aotion or views," in publ~, he 
7 

meant it literally. 

This oollaboration of industry and government- for the elim

ination of waste in industry worked very smoothly. Industry . ., .. ; 
suggested, approved or nominated from among its own ranks, the 

experts to head the various divisions of the Department, through 
8 

some sixty standing committees from the. industries. The inno-

vation of practical industrial experts into government depart

ments reduoed the usual bureauoratic methods 8,nd red tape, with 

the result that effioiency inoreased while oosts decreased. The 

following will serve to illustrate this: in 1921 the cost to the 

government of oompleting each oommercial inquiry made of the 

Department was $2.35. In 1925, the cost of each inquiry was 
9 

lowered to $1.35. The striking increase in the number of 

daily commeroial inquiries from seven hundred in 1921, to eight ,..,.. 
thousand in 1925 indicated the acknowledging of the importance 

10 
of the servioe by industry. 

The Department developed into the greatest agenoy of busi

ness statistics of all time through its corps of experts at 

home and abroad whioh poured faots into its files daily. These 

fa,ots were oross-referenced, analyzed, digested, systematized, 

7. Julius Klein, "Hoover in His Workshop", The Amerioan Review 
of Reviews, 78: 276, September, 1928 

8. Ibid., 27'1 
9. IbIl., 276 
o. Alfred Pearoe Dennis, "Humanizing the Department of Commerce~ 

The Saturday Evening Post, 197: 8, June 6, 1925 
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and interpreted into easily read and intelligible materi~i.l for 

the publio. An Englishman of the period said, "Our oompetitor 

is not so muoh Amerioan industry as it is the United States 
11 

Department of Commeroe." 
, . 

The Bureau of Census was another·/actor that made the De-

partment known for its work in statistics. From its inception 

in 1790, the Bureau of Census had taken.a census of the oountry 

every ten years. Its reports had increased from fifty-six pages 

in 1790 to 12,000 pages in eleven VOlumes, in 1920. Ninety

thousand enumerators were engaged in the latter oensus at a total 
12 

oost of $25,000,000. 

Formerly, the Bureau's servioes were valued only in retro

speot, for its reports were usually published two years after 

being gathered, and interpretations and analyses of major indus

tries, four or five years after being taken. These behind hand 
~ 

methods under-went a oomplete ohange under Hoover. Figures were 

rea.dy for publication ten days after data was gathered in and 

supplementary bulletins were issued at regular intervals. . By 

July 1921, the Department was able to begin the publioation of a 

new official monthly organ oalled the Survey of Current BUSiness. 

Charts, graphs, and condensed reports pertinent to individu~l 

industries and oommerce as a whole were printed. It became the 

11. Ibid., 9 
12. J. Walter Drake (Asst. Seo'y of Commerce) "How the Department 

of Commerce Works", The Journal of National Education Asso
ciation, 13; 18, January, 1924 
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business thermometer, registering the temperature of our·'nation-
13 

e,1 trade. 

Another of the Department's indispensable aids to bUSiness 

waS the inspiring development of the Bureau of Foreign and . 
Domestic Commeroe. Up-to-the-minute In'1ormation flowed oontin-

uously into this division from the si~ hundred trade and oonsular 

representatives of this bureau scattere'lin all parts of the 

world. Before 1921, this bureau had limped along with an inade

quate staff whose chief work had been filing information that 

was gathered. There was a lack of coopers.tion between it and 

the state Department, with the result that the Bureau of Foreign 

and Domestio Commeroe neglected to reap the benefits from the 

highly specialized work accomplished by the Department of State's 

corps of experts in every foreign field. Mr. Hoover gra"ped the 

importance of oooperation between the two bureaus, so closely 

ssociated in their spheres of work, and established a ooopera-
14 

tive program that worked for the mutual benefit of both. 

He established three branohes within the Bureau of Foreign 

and Domestic Commerce. One branch was given charge of oolleotin 

and distributing information regarding oonditions and demands in 

foreign oountries. Another was oharged with gathering and dis

seminating this information to the men in oharge of the various 

13. Donald Wilhelm, "Mr. Hoover as Seoretary of Commeroe", 
The World's Work, 43: 410, February, 1922 

14. Ibid., 407 
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and to the Itate Department, but examined by a trade expert, an 

experienoed automobile staff offioer, might reveal the faot that 

the arrangements aotually oonstitute a violation of a favored 

nation olause in a treaty. It is up to our staff offioer repre-
, . 

senting the automobile trade to oarry·tie matter baok to the 

trade and find out how it is affeoted. To faoilitate suoh 

matters and assist all the oommodities .divisions to serve the ,. 
business publio, we have added two new divisions, one on oom-

meroial law abroad and one on tariffs in relation to Amerioan 
16 

trade." 

The small business man was thus afforded the same opportun

ity as that of the big oorporation which usually had developed 

its own organization for reporting and interpreting oonditions 

in the foreign markets in whioh it was interested. 

The hundreds of weekly Consular Servioe reports aent to the 

State Department on the trade conditions and trade opportunities 

in each individual field, supplemented the work of the branch of 

the Commeroe Department engaged in faot gathering. The sum 

total of all the information gathered was organized and inter

preted in the weekly publioation of the Department of Commerce, 

Commeroe Reports. This was one of the most complete and most 

aotive trade directories possible relating to bUSiness houses, 

prospeotive buyers and ohanging conditions in every phase of 

16. Klein, 277 
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Amerioan manufaoture and trade. .' 

25. 

The division of Domestio Commeroe in the Bureau of Foreign 

and Domestio Commeroe, was a relatively new addition to the 

bureau.. It was ohiefly oonoerned with,the study of business 

methods to asoertain their effioienoy or their laok, and looat

ing the loopholes of waste soattered along the route from pro

duoer to oonsumer. It was this branoh Qt the bureau that oar-
18 

ried on in the unrelenting drive against waste in industry. 

Two of the three major bureaus of the Department of Commeroe 

that of the Bureau of Census and the Bureau of Foreign and 

Domestio Commeroe have been presented. The third is the Bureau 

of Standards. It is the only agenoy of its kind. It has the 

finest, the most oomplete and the best equipped laboratory in 

the world to serve the government and the business of the 
19 

oountry effioiently and. adequately. Mr. Hoover desoribed the,.. 

purpose of the work of the bureau thas: "We are trying more than 

ever to make the Bureau of Standards into a thoroughly modern 

bureau of the largest possible helpfulness. The opportunities 

are enormous. For instanoe, the ootton growers alwsys have on 

hand large quantities of praotioally unsalable fibre. The 

Bureau is now trying to get somewhere with this problem by ~ind-

17. Harold Phelps Stokes (Assistant Seoretary to Mr. Hoover) 
"Your Department of Commeroe", The Woman Citizen, 9: 9, 
May 16, 1925 

18. Drake, 20 
19. Wilhelm, 409 
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ing wa.ys in which marketable fabrics such as bagging oan·'be 

made from this fibre. Obviously, no private chemist or individ

ual cotton grower has the facilities to attempt a project like 
20 

that." . .. . ; 
Another project of the Bureau of Standards was the program 

of simplifioation of·processes in manufacturing and standard

izing products. In order to accomplish. this , two branohes in 

the burea.u were set up. One was the Division of Simplified 

Praotice and the other was the Government Specifioation Division. 

The former was conoerned with hundreds of major problems of 

waste and the working out of the fs.otors that were oontri buting 

to waste in eaoh industry. The oonferenoe method with repre

sentatives of the entire industry ooncerned was the method of 

approaoh ordinarily used. Every available resource of the 

department was utilized to cope with the problems. 

The preparation of government specifications involved the 

testing on a grand scale, every oomn10di ty purchased by the 

government in every department in the entire country, and the 

preparation of scientifioally prepared specifioations based on 

extensive testings. The laboratories of the Bureau of Stand

srels were equipped with every type of soale to facilitate this 

work, soales so delicate and sensitive that the operator of 

sat in an adjoining ohamber to avoid any ohange of room temper-

20. Drake, 21 
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ature whioh body heat might make, in the bslanoing of tae 

instrument. Other soales had testing oapaoities of millions of 

pounds. Tests were made over a ra,nge of oommodi ties from olin

ios,l thermometers and radium, to oement and full sized struo-. 
tura1 steel beams. A staff of nesr1,. ~hree hundred speoialists 

21 
oarried on this work. 

The Bureau of Fisheries is one of the many lesser bureaus .. 
of the Department of Commeroe. As its name indioates, it is 

oonoerned with the fishing ~esouroes and the fishing industry 

of the nation. Among its duties are the stooking of streams 

with fish eggs and fingerling fishes, the surveying of streams 

for a oensus of the types and varieties of fish found in them, 

and the introduotion of new varieties to streams where oondi-

tions permit. This Bureau is the.guardien of the salmon indus

try. By strict regulations during the salmon run, the Pacific ,,.. 
s.nd Alaskan salmon industries have been proteoted from threat-

ened depletion of salmon before the bureau took over this work. 

Another task of this Bureau is the protection of the 

great fur seal herd on the Pribilof ISlsnds of the north 

Paoifio. The threatened extinotion of these seals through 

wanton destruotion due to a laok of government supervision, 

brought about a rigid program of oontrol The enforoement of 

this program from 1911 to 1924 inoreased the herd six times in 

21. Stokes, 16 
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number. Each year the government was in oharge of the salling 

of the 20,000 allopment of male seals which produoed $700,000 

revenue for the federal treasury. This item, alone, oovered 

more tha,n half of the total appropriation provided for by . .. .. ; 
Congress for the operation of the Bureau, which in 1925 was 

22 
$1,250,000. 

The Lighthouse Bureau established.for the purpose of pro

tecting shipping from dngers along the coasts employed six 

thousand persons for this work. The annual appropriation for 

this Bureau was $10,000,000. Not ohly does it make the 40,580 

miles of coast line safe for ships, but the channels of the 

mouths of rivers which change oonstantly beoause of the silt 

and sediment oarried down by the rivers are charted and marked 
23 

with float lights. 

Another department in this group of lesser divisions of 

the Department of Commerce is the Coast and Geodetio Survey 

Bureau. Its duties deal primarily wi th the preparation of maps 

and oharts for navigators and shippers, of the ooasts and navi

gable waters in our nation. The shifting of river ohannels, 

necessitates constant revision and reoharting to insure safe 

navigation. These oha,rts are prepared with such minute ao.our

acy that a ship oan be guided with assured safety in strange 

waters. 

22. Drake, 16 
23. Stokes, 25 
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The work of the Bureau of Navigation consists of tpe 

registering of all vessels flying the flag of the United States, 

inspection of equipment of vessels, recording of the activi

ties of vessels and the issuing of their "papers" or permits, 

without which vessels oannot enter f()ireign ports. The en

forcement of maritime laws comes under their jurisdiotion. 

Mr. Hoover's program included a pla.n for organizing all 

• the maritime agenoies of the United States into a oooperative 

group for working our problems pertinent to their industry, or 

the disseminating of soientifio discoveries and for beooming 

acquainted with the latest developments and devices of their 
24 

craft. Through these conferences he knew that any advance 

in the work of these agenoies and the promotion of safety 

would be of benefit to the nation. 

The Steamboat Inspection Service is "charged with the 

duty of inspecting vessels and licensing of the officers of 

vessels and administering of the laws relating to such vessels 
25 

and their officers for the protection of life and property. 

The transfer of the Patent Office on April 1, 1925 from 

the Department of the Interior to the Department of Commeroe 

was regarded as a great foreward stride in many quarters., 

Mr. Hoover said, "The transfer of the Patent Office to the 

Department of Commerce recognized that patents and trademarks 

24. Drake, 16 
25. Phelps, 25 
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employees. Capable, experienoed experts in this branoh.'of 

work were not attraoted to it when a mere pittanoe rewarded 

their work. The New York Times attaoked the situation in a 

sharply worded editorial when it stated, "One would expeot . 

31. 

that the Patent Offioe judge and reo3~aer, of all these busi-

ness breeders and wealth makers, would be enoouraged and sup

ported liberally by Congress. On the oontrary, Congress has ,. . 

let the Patent Offioe break down. In 1848, the salary of the 

examiner was fixed at $2,400. It has been raised only ten per 

oent in eighty years ••• Here is an establishment of vital 

moment to national development and prosperity. For its suo

oessful operation it must have agents of high ability, ••• 

linguistio, legal and soientifioally trained • • • If the work 

of this offioe is to go on, if it is to retain the oompara

tively few veterans it still has, if it is to be able to fill 
27 "... 

vaoanoies, Congress must provide better pay." 

When this orphan bureeu oame under the wing of Herbert 

Hoover, it was reborn. Waldon Fawoell, eminent arohiteot of 

the period, in an artiole that appeared in the Arohiteotural 

Reoord of June, 1926, said that the entire oountry should 

rejoioe in the transfer for it meant the eliminating of rad 

27. "Our Starved Patent Offioe", The Literary Digest. 72: 26, 
February, 4, 1922 
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tape and the building up of the Office into an efficien~ agency 
28 

of industry. 

The changed status of the Patent Office was explained by 

Mr. Hoover in an interview when he said, "The offioe is now 
. 

functioning well, and while it is s~~l behind in its work, 

due to insuffioient personnel, and the great increase in appli

cations, it is rapidly catching up end will soon be to the .. 
point where applications will receive prompt disposition snd 

29 
delays will be obviated." 

On June 4, 1925, President Coolidge by an executive order, 

transferred the Bureau of 11ines from the Department of Inter

ior to the Department of Commerce. Two of its offices, how

ever, were to remain under the Department of Interior. These 

were the diviSion in charge of national coal and oil reserves, 

and the division in charge of leasing mineral lands. Secretary 
,... 

Hubert Work of the Department of Interior explained that this 

transfer was one in the reorganization of government depart

ments program of the President, and approved by the Joint 

Congressional Committee, whose primary object was the elimina-
30 

tion of the numerous duplication of activities that existed. 

28. 

29. 
30. 

Waldon F.wce1l, "The United States Patent Office Gains by 
the Influence of a New Environment", The Architectural 
Record, 57: 576, June, 1926 
Hoover, "Patent Office", 373 
"Transfer of the Bureau of Mines to the Department of 
Commerce", Science 61, 604, June 12, 1926 (no author 
indicated) 
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By an act of Congress in 1912, the control of radi~ had 

been placed under the supervision of the Department of Commerce. 

However, no one at the time could possibly foresee the 

Aladdin-like changes that were to come about in the development . 
of this infant industry, with the re~u\t that this legislation 

was entirely inadequate to meet the new situation. There had 

been a movement to enlarge the authorily of the Secretary of 

Commerce by Congressional action. But politics ~revented any 

such action. By 1926, Hoover saw that he was powerless to 

remedy the difficulties that had develo~ed relative to broad

casting, wave lengths, lioensing and duplications, that he 

renouncec control of broadcasting and recommended to Congress 
31 

that a Radio Commission be created immediately. Congress 

acted upon this suggestion, and passed the Radio Act of 1927. 

This act created a Federal Radio Commission with full power for 
".,. 

one year to undo the existing broadcasting knot, and formulate 

rules and regulations to guide the Department of Commerce in 
32 

its administration of matters pertaining to Radio. 

After Herbert Hoover had taken over the portfolio of the 

Department of Commerce, an old gentleman wise in the ways of 

Washington politics observed to him, that after a year or two 

in that capacity, Hoover would loose his crusading spirit and 

31. Orrin E. Dunlap, Jr. "Wanted a Radio Fan's Paradise", 
Scientific American, 138: 242, March, 1925 

32. Thomas stevenson, "VlllO is to Control Broadcast ing?" 
Radio Broadcast, 9: 572, October, 1926 
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succumb to the obstacles of red tape in government mach1nery 

end the inertia of bureautic methods, and that he would be 

satisfied to work in a paternsl, kindly, supervisory capacity, 

two or three hours a day. However, .h~ said, "You will have 

leisure for your own entertainment and you will find that the 
33 

position of csbinet officer is bot}:! dig·nified and agreeable. 

He was wrong in this prediction •• At the end of four 

years, Herbert Hoover found himself working twelve to fifteen 

hours daily in order to carry out his progrsm, with no thought 

of letting down. This capacity for work fortified with a 

crusading spirit accounts for the remarkable rejuvenation of 

the entire Department of Commerce under his direct1o~. 

33. Dennis, 8 
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Chs.pter III. . ' 
The Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce 

The Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce as built up 

by Herbert Hoover, becs,me the very 4ite blood of the manufac

turers, produoers, and exporters of the nation. This bureau 

of the Department of Commerce became their scout, counselor 

and silent partner. It did everything· for them except sell 

their goods Bnd collect their bills. 

The history of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestio Commeroe 

dates back to 1820, when Congress authorized the Seoretary ot 

the Treasury through his division of Commeroe and Navigation to, 
1 

"Collect and publish stetistics of foreign commerce." 

In 1842, the statistioal office of the Department of State 

beoame the Bureau of Statistics. Not until 1880 do we again 

hear of any chs,nges oonnected with this branoh, when monthly ,... 

oonsular reports were established as a required prooedure. 

Eight years l!tter, Congress psssed an act which instructed con

suls to furnish to the Secretary of the Treasury, "Regular re

ports as to quantities and values of the mercha~dise exported 

to the United States from the countries in which they were 
2 

stationed." 

In 1897, the Bureau of Statistics became the Bureau of 

1. Louis E. Van Norms.n, "Selling Our Goods Abroad", The North 
Amerioan Review, 224: 287, June, 1927 

2. Ibid., 287 
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Foreign Commerce. The following year, daily Consular REports 

were begun. The Bureau of Foreign Commerce was transferred to 

the Department of Commerce under the newly created Department 

of Commerce and Labor in 1903. With it was also transferred, 

the Bureau of Statistics. At the sa~~ time a Bureau of Manu-

facturers was established, "To foster, promote and develop the 
3 

manufacturing industries of the United States." .. 
In 1905, Congress authorized appropriations for speoial 

agents to investigate trad e conditions abroad. Four i tinera.nt 

scouts of trade began their work of investigation, thereby, of 

foreign conditions, and a staff within the Department was or

~anized to direct the work. The first appropriation for this 

new work was $30,000. The service grew in size and the appro

priations set aside for its work became three million dollars 

in 1926. .,... 
A month before the outbreak of the World War, "Commercial 

attaches were statloned at certain stations abroad", with an 
4 

appropriation of $100",000. Aooord ingly, ten attaches were 

appointed and stationed in London, Berlin, Paris, Buenos Aires, 

Peking, St. Petersburg, Rio de Janeiro, Lima, Santiago and 

Melbourne. Additional offioes known as Trade Commissioners 

were added very soon, whioh duties were the making of oommer

cial surveys of entire countries or the reporting on speoifio 

3. Ibid., 288 
4. ~alter Drake, "How the Department of Commeroe Works", 

The Journal of National Eduoation Assn., 13: 16, January, 
1924 
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industries rather than remaining in a oapi tal at a stat!'onary 

base. 

Prior to 1914, only a few great oorporations; possibly 

fifteen in number, were sufficiently large to maintain commer-. 
1- ., 

cia1 intelligence abroad to facilitate their business. Henoe, 

they were in control of our foreign commerce. For no industry 

was able to compete in the complex comuetition of foreign trade 

without a foreigh staff of up-to-the-minute information on 

market conditions, needs, ohanges in trends, and opportunities. 

The provision for suoh a bureau was accomplished under 

the leadership of Herbert Hoover. The Bureau of Foreign and 

Domestio Trade of the Commerce Department became the advisor 

on international law, tariffs, routes, oonditions, packing 

methods, price movements, foreign produotion, currenoy move

ments, ~atentand trade mark legislation, sales and stamp taxes 
6 ".,. 

and countless ohanges vital to successful trade. 

The Foreign Commerce bureau immediately proved to be in

dispensable to Amerioan business and it beoame highly desirable 

that its permanency be guaranteed by an aot of Oongress. 

Aooording1y, a bill to provide for this permanency was intro

duced into Congress in 1924, by Oongressman Winslow of Massa

chusetts, but failed to oarry the required majority. A revised 

bill was then introduced by Congressman Homer Hoch of Kansas. 

5. Isaao F. Msroosson, "Commerce Building", Saturdsl Evening 
Post, 201: 10, September 29, 1928 

6. 'I'6I'Cr., 204 
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on Maroh 3, 1924, this bill beoame an Aot and i t provid~,d, 

"The Foreign Servioe in the Bureau of Foreign and Domestio 

Commeroe in the Department of Commeroe is hereby permanently 
7 

established." It provided for four grades of foreign servioe 
. 

offioers and olerks, the number of whteh was to be fixed by the 

seoretary. They were to be known as Commeroial Attaohes, 

Assistant Commeroial Attaohes, Trade Commissioners and Assist-.. 
ant Trade Commissioners. The duties of this group embraoed the 

promotion of foreign commerce, the investigat'ion of foreign 

trade conditions and to act as representatives upon oommissions 

dealing with foreign trade, and perform suoh other duties as 

the Secretary might direct in oonneotion with the promotion of 

the industries, trade or oommerce of the United States. 

The men of this oorps were appointed by the Secretary of 

Commerce through the Department of State, and were offioially 

attaohed to the diplomatio missions of the United States in 

the countries in whioh they were stationed. These men had 

diplomatio standing, but were not oonsidered as, "having the 
S 

oharacter of a publio minister." 

A comparison of our foreign trade problems before the 

World War and after is indeed interesting. The former prqblem 

was one of disoovering a need for our goods abroad, whereas 

after the War, our problem was arranging Europe's finanoes so 

7. Harry Collins, "United States Government Aid to Foreign 
Trade", The Annals of the Amerioan Aoademy, 127: 296, 
September, 1926 

8. Ibid., 295 
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9 
that they could purchase our goods. During the twenti~s, 

Europe became better equipped to wage the trade battle, for 

hand labor was sucoeeded by machine labor and maohine processes, 

and the Americanization of Europe resulted in mass production 
. 

in many quarters, so that we were confronted with our own pro-

cesses and frequently with our own plant equipment. Indeed, 
1 

we began to feel the "rationalization" of Europe's industries • .. 
In 1913, Europe exported 62.75 per cent of the total world 

trade, and the United States only 12.90 per cent. We were 

amateurs in the business of world exports, and depended upon 

foreign agents, principally English and German, who naturally 

promoted their own national trade over us. 1:!X •. Hoover revolu-
11 

tionized this arrangement. In this new program, he revealed 

an unc8nny grasp of internationsl affairs and a real insight 

into alien oountries and peoples. The following table illus-

trstes the increased amount of world trade belonging to the 

United States before and after the reorganization of the 
12 

Department of C·ommerce. 

9. Ibid., 296 
10.:Marcosson, "Commerce Building", 109 
11.Van Norman, 289 
12. Table compiled from figures presented in article by 

Marcosson, "Commerce Building", 109 
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. ' -
Total Export Trade 1913 1927 

Europe's total World Export Trade 62.75% 47.80% 

United States' total World Export Tralie 12.90% 15 .59~~ 
9'" 

" " " Mexioan " " 50.00% 70.50% 

" " " Argentine " " 14.00% 25.6arD 

" " It Brazil It It .. 15.70% 29.30% 

" It " Ohile " " 16.70% 32.70% 

" " " Peru It " 28.80% 40.20% 

" It " Ouba " " 63.00% 62.00% 

" " " World " " in Finished Mfrd. Artio1es 30.70% 41.60% 

In 8 personal interview v"ith Mr. Hoover, Isaao Maroosson, 

writer and journalist, asked him to outline the reasons for, 

and the formula of, our foreign trade. Mr. Hoovsr genially 

replied : "Aside from the inoalouab1e SOOi8,1 value of an en

larged national mind, opportunity and development of world uni~ 

and mutual interest, and thus peaoe, there are several highly 

important reasons why a big international trade is fundament

ally essential to our modern eoonomio system. The first o.f 

these is the neoessity for a loage volume of imports of those 
13 

materials whioh we do not and oannot produoe ourselves." 

13. .!.El.!., 53 
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"The whole fabrio of our life and oomfort depends ~pon 

suoh artioles as rubber, ooffee, tin and other produots whioh 

enter into every phase of living. The standftrd of living de

pends upon how muoh of these oommodities we oan obtain and em-
. 

ploy. But the quantities of suoh prl7d"o.ots that we oan import 

depends in turn upon the volume of goods we oan export and 

exohange. In this sense, therefore, our export trade may be 
• rega.rd ed a.s a method of seouring vi ta,l imports." 

"Another primary reason for maintaining a large volume ot 

exports is to give stability to our whole eoonomio soheme by a 

wider spread of oustomers. The man who runs a business solely 

for oustomers is always in a preoarious position. If he has 

one thousand oustomers he is assured of a degree of permanency 

in his affairs, and his labor oan oount on oontinuity of em

ployment. The sa·me is true of a nation which distributes its 
14 ~ 

produots throughout the world." 

These words of Mr. Hoover explain the popularily known, 

"Hoover Trade Formula" which guided the reorganization of the 

Department. Up to this period, the organization of the Depart

ment was similar to that of the Department of State, built 

along regional, not commodity lines. There existed an Eas;t 

European Division and a ~e8t European Division for European 

13. Ibid., 53 
14. Ibid., 54 
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oommeroe • In the same manner, the rest of the world traje was 

divided by regions. The reorga.nization under Herbert Hoover 

was likened to oorporation organization, pro_iding·for speoial

ized divisions in everything. 
. 

The Bureau of Foreign and Domesttd7 Commeroe's regional in-

formation division filed, reoorded and olassified all the data 

poured into its department and published a great number of .. 
publioations. Three large divisions of regional information 

were oreated with a chief in oharge of eaoh. These inoluded, 

Europe, Latin Amerioa, and the Far East. 

Twenty-three oommodity and teohnioal divisions were estab

lished to deal with information oonoerning speoifio tra.de and 

phases of foreign commeroe in oooperation with the industries 

oonoerned in the expansion of our foreign e}~ort trade. The 

following list gives the oommodity and technioal divisions 

oreated at this time: 

Commodity Divisions Tedhnioal Divisions 

1. Agricultural Implements 1. Foreign Tariffs 
2. Automotive 2. Commeroial Laws 
3. Chemioal 3. Finanoe and Investment 
4. Electrioal Equipment 4. Statistioal Researoh 
5. Foodstuffs 5. Statistios 
6. Hides and Leather 6. Commercial Intelligenoe 
7. Iron and Steel Hardware 7. Domestio Commeroe 
8. Lumber 
9. Machinery 

10. Minerals 
1. Paper 
2. Rubber 
3. Shoe and Leather Manufaoturers 
4. Speoialities 
5. Textile 

16. Transportation and Communication 

I 
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The Administrative Divisions of the Bureau, oonsist,d of 

the Editorial Division, the Correspondenoe Division and the 

DiTiaion in oharge of District Offices, and the Foreign Servic. 
16 

Division. . 
The field service duties of the r~r.s.ntatives abroad was 

three-fold. In the first plaoe it was their duty to report new 

lawS, tendenoies, offioial utteranoes, statistios, polioies and • their interpretations to the home offioe, a oopy of whioh was 

also sent to the State Department. The latter exohanged oopies 

of oonsul's reports stationed abroad. All this information was 

organized and relayed to the business world in weekly bulletins 
16 

and monthly publioations. 

Their seoond duty was the task of answering the requests 

for information or advioe either by letter or personal oalls. 

Lastly, they were to assist and advise ambassadors, ministers 

or the Seoretary of Commeroe on all economio matters dealing 

with matters pertaining to their partioular foreign station. 

These oommeroial experts had diplomatio standing in the oapitals 

of the oountries in whioh they oarried out their work. They 

beoame truly "Ambassadors of Trade" engaged in all phases of 
17 

oommerce. 

A part of their work oonsisted in soothing ruffled feel-

16. 
16. 
17. 

Collins, 138 
Van Norman, 291 
Edward N. R~rley, 
76: 26, Apr~l 18, 

"Uncle Sam is a Good Drummer", Colliers, 
1926 
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ings and oorreoting misunderstandings. Another phase o~·their 

aotivities involved investigating business ratings of foreigners 
18 

interested in purohasing Amerioan goods on oredit. As these 

experts traveled about their foreign station, seeking oommeroial . 
intelligenoe they wove the fabrio of ~~ foreign tr&de firmer 

and wider. Eaoh representative was a picked man, one who was a 

oombination of an eoonomist, diplomat, author, banker, lingUist, • • 

business man with sooial graces, and trade advisor. 

Each man in the corps knew that the information with which 

he dealt must be timely. For, as Dr. Dulius Klein, the Direotor 

of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce was want to say, 

"The most perishable commodity in the world is commeroial intel-
19 

ligence." To insure against this, Dr. Klein expected eaoh 

oommercial attaohe to cable him once each month, and men sta-

tioned in the United States to keep in touoh with him personally, ,.,.. 
by telephone. A rule of the Bureau was that a reply to a oom-

mercial inquiry must go out within forty-eight hours after re

oeived, whether the information was complete or not. Addition

al materia.l followed. This speoifio servioe of answering 

commeroial inquiries inoreased from seven hundred daily oommer

cial inquiries in 1921, to three thousand in 1923. This person

alized attitude of Mr. Klein aocounts for the virility of his 

18. Collins, 136 
19. Herbert Cor~y, "He Knows What You Want to Know", Colliers 

72: 12, Ootober 6, 1923 
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Distriot Offioes 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
S. 

10. 
ll. 
12. 
13. 
14. 

Central Mississippi, st. Louis, Mo. 
Central Paoifio, San Franoisoo, Cal. 
Des :v!oines, Iowa 
Detroit, Miohigan 
Houston, Texas 
Louisville, Kentucky 
MemphiS, Tenn. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
New England, Boston, Mass. 
New York, N.Y. 
Philadelphia, Penn. 
Portland, Ore. 
South Atlantio, Atlanta, Ga. 
Gulf, New Orleans, La,. 

Cooperative Offices 

1. Akron, Ohio 19. Milwaukee, Wis. 
2. Baltimore, Md. 20. Mobile, Ala. 
3. Birmingham, Ala. 21. Muncie, Ind. 
4. Bridgeport, Conn. 22. Newark, N.J. 

.' 

5. Charleston, S.C. 23. Norf01k and Newport 
6. Chattanooga, Tenn. 
7. Cincinnati, Ohio 
S. Cleveland, Ohio 
9. Columbus, Ohio 

10. Dalla,s, Tex. 
11. Dayton, Ohio 
12. El Paso, Tex. 
13. Erie, "Oe-'"!!1. 
14. Fort:.Worth, Tex. 
15. Indianapolis, Ind. 
16. Jacksonville, Fla. 
17. Los Angeles, Cal. 
IS. Lowell, Mass. 

News, Va. 
24. Orange, Tex. 
25. Pensaoola, Fla. 
26. Pittsburgh, Penn. 
27. Providence, R.I. 
28. Riohmond, Va. 
29. Roohester, N.Y. 
30. San Diego, Cal. 
31. Syracuse, N.Y. 
32. Tacoma, Wash. 
33. Toledo, Ohio 
34. Trenton, N.J. 2~ 
35. Worcester, Mass. 

In eaoh distriot office complete files are kept of trade 

46. 

opportunities abroad, sBles information, representative foreign 

importers, trade directories and samples and exhibits of foreign 

merchandise. Conferences between the }~erican exporter and the 

22. 1.!!.!!., 139 
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representative of the foreign buyer are often arranged iA them, 

thuS bringing the foreign market to the home town of the Ameri-

oan business man. 

Illustrations of the type of problems the Bureau of Foreign . 
end Domestio Commeroe handles in its ~~\ly routine opens to us 

the many faoets of its work. On February 20, 1924, the trade 

oommissioner at Buenos Aires cabled the Bureau that that oity .. 
oalled for bide on motorized street oleaning equipment. Two 

days later the Automo~ive Division of the BUreau issued a 

speoial oiroular desoribing the nature of this opportunity to 

all the leading manufaoturers of street oleaning equipment in 

the United States. On Maroh 26, that Division sent out another 

oiroular giving additional information. The bids were opened 

at Buenos Aires on July 25, but the oontraot was not let at that 

time. The oommissioner attaohe at Buenos Aires kept in olose 

touoh with the propsed projeot and oonstantly kept the Automo

tive Division informed. He oabled the Amerioan manufaoturer 

who was awarded the oontraot for eighty truoks on April 8, 1925. 

Several other Amerioan firms were awarded bids for furnishing 
23 

material, equalling the sum of four hundred thousand dollars. 

Through the efforts of the Madrid Offioe of the Bureaa, our 

oommeroial attaohe was instrumental in obtaining an initial 

order for a fleet of Amerioan made trucks valued at fifty 

23. Isaac F. Maroosson, "Adventures in Exports", The Saturdal 
Evening Post, 1~8: 49 
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thousand dollars. During the first ten months of 1925, cwo 
hundred thousand dollars in J~erioan made automobiles were sold 

in South Amerioa with the assistanoe of the Bureau. Similarly, 
24 

a total of $1,500,000 worth of oars were sold to Germany • . 
A unique illustration of the marih~r in whioh the Department 

assists Amerioan bUSiness happened during the period when the 

tension over German reparations was most aoute. A New York .. 
exporter who had immense quantities of ootton stored in ware-

houses in Germany sold twenty-three thousand bales valued at 

$450,000, to a Frenoh firm. The Frenoh government demanded the 

twenty-six per oent reparations tax from the Amerioan exporter 

beoause the ootton was shipped from Germany. Our oommeroial 

attaohe intervened and was able to arrange that the entire oon

signment be made without the payment of this tax whioh amounted .. 25 
to $100,000. 

A 

The Department has been instrumental through its vast store 

of information to reduoe the number of mistakes Amerioan firma 

make in attempting to sell goods to foreign oountries where no 

looal use oan be made for them. Automobile manufaoturers for-

merly oiroularized importers in Bermuda with automobile aooes

sories and automobiles, unaware that automobiles were proh:ltblhted 

by law. 

24 • Ib:t d., 49 
25. 1"6'II., 49 
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The foreign representative corps is oonstantly oooui.ied 

traoking down stolen motion pioture films s.nd film piraoy. With 

the aid of the State Department formal protests are launohed 

via embassies and legations against disoriminations against 

Amerioan mede films, in oountries whey&;movements against what 

they oall "Amerioan movie invasion" have appeared. In oonneo

tion with the moving pioture industry promotion in foreign lands, .. 
the Department of Commeroe reports new theatres being oonstruot 

ed in foreign oountries, the number of piotures eaoh foreign 

distriot is able to absorb, the prioes prevailing st the moment, 

the seating oapaoity of theatres, performanoes, the laws re

garding oensorship, the extent and nature of oompetition, and 

taxes and tariffs on American films. 

The maohinery oommodity division has oolleoted all the 

laws relating to regulations on the oonstruotion and operation 

of machinery in every oountry in the world. Any manufacturer ~ 

interested in suoh information is able to have the most complete 

and up-to-date information in his hands within a few hours. 

This oommodity division also published, 'Construotion News, a 

broohure that informs manufacturers of maohinery of all ourrent 

construotion p'ro j eots in the world from a hotel in Winnepe~ to 

the installation of an irrigation projeot in India. This makes 

it possible for Amerioan manufaoturers to advertise their 

produots from the bolts to the paints needed on suoh projeots 

at the opportune moment, and have suffioient data and time to 

I 
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prepare oarefully worked out bids. .' 
Similarly, the eleotrioal oommodity division has organized 

all the basio information regarding the oharaoter of the eleo

trioal development of every oity of importanoe in the world, its . . .. ., 
water power resouroes, the oompetition in the field, and proj-

26 
eots under oonstruotion. As soon as any news breaks relative 

to any projeot or antioipated projeot ii their fiela, the divi

sion immediately arranges all the neoessary information for 

manufaoturers in this industry. 

In an interview with Dr. Julius Klein, !~. Maroosson asked 

him to explain the signifioanoe of our export expansion. To 

this he replied, "Our export situation has und.ergone an evolu

tion during the past two deoades. Before the War, our overseas 

selling was oonfined to two groups of oommodities. One was 

oomposed of self-selling staples like wheat, ootton and oopper • . ,.. 
The oth~r, oonsists of highly speoialized patent oontrivanoes 

suoh as typewriters and oash registers. Today, over sixty-two 

per oent of our export shipments are partly manufaotured goods 
27 I 

as against about half that proportion a generation ago." 

"This invites an important ohange in our entire export 

strategy, for it means more intensive oompetition, more oare

fully developed sales oampaigns and widespread eduoational 

26. Maroosson, "Commeroial Exploration", 54 
27. Maroosson, "Adventures in Exports", 52 
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effort on the part of the manufaoturer and produoer. E~erienoe 

has now beoome the work of experts baoked up by aooumulated gov

ernment trained intelligenoe. The average American merohant or 

manufaoturer has no aooU$ulation of firm or family experience . 
9 -i, 

with suoh intrioate problems as foreign market oondition, com-

meroial laws and baking praotioes. To meet his requirements 

the fact finding services of the Bureau.have been expanded until 

they oomprise some forty-five offioes over seas about forty 

district offioes in this country, and a oorps of experts in 

Washington to direot the field work on the one hand, and the 
28 

distributive agenoies in the United States on the other." 

The remaking of our eoonomio world after the World War gave 

the United States the advantage over its Euronean oommeroial 

rivals. Our immaturity in foreign trade gave us an elastioity, 

a readiness to meet new situations and oonditions, whioh Europe 
".. 

oould not oope with as easily. Europe was burdened with old 

traditions, antiquated trade praotioes and a demoralized post

war market. The reviving of European competition proved to be 

no bugaboo to American trade, for our foreign trade gains have 

been ohiefly in commodity fields like the cheap auto, motion 

pioture films, and offioe equipment, which Europe has never 

developed on the Amerioan soale. All gains in world trade must 

be based on quality products, and servioe to be permently held. 

28. Ibid., 53 
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The Department of Commeroe through its Bureau of Foreig~>and 

Domestio Commeroe has made the oonquest of world trade possible. 

Amerioan oommeroe and industry with this olose oooperation of 

government should be able to maintain and expand its aotivities 
, . 

in foreign fields. 1- .. , 

I 
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Chapter IV. 

The Bureau of Standards 

Servioe to business to enable it to better help it serve 

itself and the publio, expresses the~i~ of Herbert Hoover in 
.. "7 

hiS program of reorganizing the Bureau of Standar~s. Indeed, 

this Bureau might well be oalled the servioe unit of the Depart

ment of Commeroe. Its influenoe is dir.otly felt by every indu~ 

try in the nation, and indireotly by every person in the 

oountry. In the soientifio laboratories of the Bureau of 

Standards, the finest laboratories in the world, tests of every 

oonoeivable nature, on every material or oommodity purohased by 

the government, on the oommodities produoed by industry, and the 

working out of speoifioations for oommodities purohased by eaoh 
1 

department in the government, are carried on daily. 

These tests might inolude, for example, tests on samples ~ 

stone used on building projeots of the government. The stones 

are plaoed in s pressure maohine, in whioh gradually inoreased 

degrees of pressure are applied until they are eventually 

ground to powder. These results are compared with prepared 

government speoifications to determine whether or not the mater- . 

ial used comes up to specifications. Steel cables might be 

similarly tested. A pulling machine applied to these cables 

1. J. Walter Drake, "How the Department of Commeroe Works", 
The Journal of National Education AssOCiation, 13: 17, 
January, 1924 
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until they pull apart, would check the strength of the o_bles 

and ascertain their quality. The paper used in the various 

clerical departments might be tested for rag or sulphite oonten~ 
2 

reSistance to light, to moisture, and to durability • . 
Mr. Hoover's natural aptitude fotc\xactness coupled with 

many years of engineering experienoe had developed an invaluable 

background for the type of testing oarried on by the Bureau • • This "getting behind high pressure salesman's claims and 
3 

modern advertising copy", to determine the actual value re-

ceived, is one phase of the work of the Bureau. 

But, no story of the development of the Bureau of Standards 

is complete without mention of the work of Samuel Wesley Strat

ton. He was the man who had the vision and ability to take 

this little known, obscure bureau from the shelf, dust it off, 

and convert it into one of the three major divisions of the 

Department of Commerce. Born in a village near Litohfield, 

Illinois, Samuel Stratton spent most of his boyhood tinkering 

with meohanical gadgets of every description. It was more than 

ohildish curiosity, for his mind was meohanioally bent, with a 

spark of genius that set it apart from his companions. He 

oontinued his scientifio quests through most of his life. #He 

beoame professor of physios at the University of Illinois, and 

2. Donsle! Wilhelm, "Mr. Hoover as Seoretary of Commerce", The 
World's Work, 43: 409, Februa~y, 1922 ---

3. Stuart Chase and F. J. Schlink, "A Few Billions for Consum
ers", The New Republic, 54: 163, December 30, 1925 
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later, joined the faculty of the University of Chica.go •• , 

For many years he had been convinced that the chaotic oon

dition of the standards in industry, was due to the lack of 

rigid government standards of seights and measures. At this 
. 

period, the Bureau of Standard Weigh~~and Measures was a divi-

sion of the Treasury Department, with routine olerical duties 

to oocupy its funotions. Professor Stratton urged Lyman J • .. 
Gage, Secretary of the Treasury in 1900, to sponsor a bill in 

Congress to create a really worth while Bureau of Standards. 

Ihe Stratton Bill was passed the following year. It renamed 

the old Bureau, with the title, National Burea.u of Standards, 

at;l.d gave to it the custody, comparison and construction of stan 

ards reoognized by the government, the "solution of problems 

which arise in oonnection with standards B,nd the determing of 
4 

physioal standards and the properties of material". 

In 1903. the Bureau of Standards was transferred to the 

Commerce diviSion of the newly created Department of Commeroe 

and Labor. Samuel Stratton was appOinted the first director of 

the Bureau. The Bureau with its staff of twenty-four was 

housed in a temporary shack. Twenty years later, it had grown 

to a size that required sixteen modern buildings for its e~olu

sive use, on a site of forty-three acres, with a staff of over 

4. H. W. Bearch and F. S. Holbrook, "Division of Weights and 
Measures, Bureau of Standa,rds", Congressional Di!est, 5: 116, 
April, 1926 
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eight hundred men inoluding sixty research assooiates, a.,library 

of twenty-nine thousand volumes and oomplete files of six hun

dred periodioB.ls. Its annual appropriation for 1923, was two 
6 

million dollars. 

The division of Standard Weighta.and Measures was divided 

into nine teohnioal seotions eaoh dealing with speoifio problems 

in highly speoie.lized and limited fields. First among these ,. 
seotions is the one de~egated as Length. The work of this seo-

tion is oonoerned with the preservation and oomparison of the 

nationsl standard of length and its copies, the development of 

methods and apparatus for the preoise measurement of length, and 

the comparison of state, munioipal and other standards of length 

with the national standard. It 'its also oonoerned with the 

testing of area measuring devices, the graduation and testing of 

precise and graduated circles. Some of the projeots within its 
,.. 

soope are the preparation of specifioations for instruction of 

apparatus requiring linear dimensions of a definite and stated 

acouraoy. The testing of suoh apparatus to determine the oon

formation to speoifioations follow. D.ompl11ng tests and the 

results there from, for distribution to manufaoturers and others 

concerned with the subjeot of length measurements is an im~or

tant phase of their work. 

A seoond seotion of the Division is engaged with "Mass" in 

all phases. This comprises suoh fields of work as the improve-

5. Ibid., 117 
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ment of methods and apparatus for the precise weighing 0: mass, 

preparation of specifioations for standards weights and pre

cise balances, the testing of such standard weights and the 

preparation of all data in regard to standard weights and pre

oise weighing for manufacturers who ma~'be interested in the 

subject. 

Researoh and investigations in the field oalled "Time" is 

• the work of another seotion. This staff cooperates with, and 

serves on committees of organizations such as the Horologioal 

Institute of America whose object is the improvement in the con

struction, testing, use and repair of time measuring devioes. 

Another phase of its work is the answering of inquiries refer

ring to time, mea,suring devices and related and miscellaneous 
6 

subjects such as standard time belts, and oalendar reforlb. 

The work of the fourth section, oalled "Capaoity and 

Density" includes the designing, improving, and calibration of 

special volumetric apparatus, burettes, pipettes, flasks and 

similar devices. It is also concerned with tests to determine 

denSity and volume ooefficients of liquids and the preparation 

of tables based on them. The testing of capaoity and denSity 

,,... 

apparatus, hydrometers, picometers and similar devioes are ~lso 

included. This staff renders -.very assistance to manufacturers 

by personal conferences and correspondanoe on inquiries and 

6. Ibid •• 117 
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problems oonoerning any phase of the field of its endeav~s. 

The seotion dealing with "Gas Measuring Instruments" is 

primarily engaged in conoucting researches on gas measuring in

struments and preparing bulletins and publioations on its find-. 
.. 47 ingS. The experts participating in tne work of this section, 

serve on oommittees engaged in preparing specifioations for the 

construotion, testing, and using of gas feters. 

The "Thermal Expansivity Length Variations" section of the 

Division is likewise highly teohnical. Its name indicates its 

main field of work, although it is also engaged in the location 

and transformation regions when aocompanied by length ohanges, 

the determing of dimensional variations incident to heat treat

ment or manipulative processes, suoh as distortions due to time, 

temperature, or use, and the preparation of ruling linear scale& 

The construotion of suoh preoision instruments as the dividing 
A 

engine and preoision screws, is another phase of its work. The 

determln~ng of the physics,l properties of dental materials and 

proper teohnique for their most effective use has proven a most 

va'luable oontribution to the advancement of dental mechanics •. 

Weights and Measure Laws and their Administration is 

another highly specialized section. This division cooperat.es 

at all times with state and looal departments of weights and 

I measures, as well as with manufaoturers of such devices. Re-
I 

; searoh problems and investigations in this field ocouPY a large 

I 
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B. large part of its staff of experts. 

The seotion charged with the Investigation and Testing of 

SOBles inoluded among the various phases af its wor.k, the cali

bration, maintenance of accuraoy and investigation of master 
. 

track scales and railroad track scales."; Allied with this is the 

OElli brat ion of t est cars, the investigation of mine scales, the 

oalibration of heavy weights and a close oooperation with rail-
• road weighing bureaus of heavy capacity scales and weighing pro~ 

lems. The preparation and 4evelopment of specifications of 

tolerances and methods of testing for oapaoity rating of master 

track, railroad, track, grain hopper and other heavy oapaoity 

scales and testing maohines is a major phase of their work. 

The ninth and last seotion of the DiviSion of Weights and 

Measures is the one oalled "Limit Gauges". Its field of inves

tigations include the determination of dimensions of master 
.,.,. 

inspeotion and working gauges used in interchangeable manufa.o-

turers. The development and oonstruction of apparatus for 

verifying gauges and measuring machine parts not readily or 

commonly gauged is another set of projects within its scope. 

The section maintains complete files of all data oolleoted and 

oompiled on stock sizes, standard dimensions and tolerance~ for 

oommon metal shapes and maohine elements. The personnel of this 

section inoludes suoh experts as are chosen to cooperate with 

engineering oommissions engaged in standardizing sizes and 

I 



tolerances for maohine elements, such as, the Seotional Qom

mission on Plain Limit Gauges, an organization under the rules 

of the Amerioan Engineering Standards CommisSion and also the 
7 

National Screw Thread Commission. . 

60 

There are a number of additional·d~visions in the Bureau of 

Standards whose work ino1ude the fields of E1eotricity. Heat 

and Power, Optios, Chemistry, Mechanics and Sound, Miscellaneous • :Materia1s, Metals, Struotura1 Materials, the Division of Simpli-

fied Praotice, the division of Building and Housing and a very 

special group in Administering the Federal Work on Specifica-
8 

tions. 

A committee established by Congress prepared reports on 

the work accomplished by the Bureau along with a list of its 

requirements, for the Secretary of Commerce. The annual report 

of the Director, covers 8 review of the achieyements of the 

Bureau, the important fields of research in the period, tests 

conducted and a list of speois.1 reoommendations. 

In 1908, the Bureau of Standards set up a training sohoo1 

for its employees in which courses in mathematics, physics and 

chemistry were offered. Work in this school was aocepted toward 

degrees by the leading universities and colleges of the CQun-

7. Ibid., 117 
8. George K. Burgess, "Federal SUpervision of Weights and 

Measures, Bureau of Standards, United States Department of 
Commerce". The Congressional Digest,6: 116, April, 1926 
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try. Opportunities for researoh were enoouraged and pro""ided 

for those working toward higher degrees. Classes ranged from 

ten to fifty in size. The teaohing staff was drawn from within 

and outside the Bureau. Established about the same time, was an . 
apprentioeship system for training in·s~ientifio, teohnioal, 

olerical and shop work in oolloboration with the work oarried on 
9 

in the Bureau. .. 
Thirty-one researoh assooiates, employed by the industries 

and trade assooiations in the country, were stationed at the 

Bureau in addition to its regular staff. The ohief work of this 

group, was the administration of researoh problems in some par

tioular field whioh applied directly to ourrent projeots in 
10 

industry. 

Daily oonferenoes with leading men in industry and eduoa

tion were maintained, in addition to the annual oonferences of 

the Division of Weights and Measures, towhioh representatives 

from all the states, and manufaoturers engaged in related fields 

assembled. A seoond important annual oonferenoe was the Publio 

utilities Engineers Conferenoe whioh was of partioular assist

anoe to the Bureau in planning and guiding the work in its 

field. This program of oooperation with ste.te, munioipal and 

private agencies guaranteed immeasureable dividends to industry 

9. George K. Burgess, "The Bureau of Standards as an Educational 
Institution", Sohool and Society, 20: 330, September 13,1924 

10. Ibid., 331 
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and oommeroe. Incidently, the close association of goverJUnent 

agencies with industry insured the finest interohange of expert 

opinion and promoted the technical progress of the nation. 

In the annual report of 1928, Assistant Director Dr. Ray N. 

Hudson alludes to the recognized vailueP '6f the work of the Bureau 

l','hen he said t "That fa.rsighted leaders in industry reoognize the 

dependence of their progress upon adv~nce in science is evidence .. 
!by the increasing call upon government 'laboratories for ooopera-

11 
tion in research." 

There is no question or doubt that the biggest beneficiary 

of the program of the Bureau of Standards is the publio, the 

ultimate consumer and the small tax payer. Millions of dollars 

are saved a~ually by the work of the Bureau. For instanoe, 

the government purchases some three hundred million dollars 

worth of products and commod.i ties from thumbtacks to battle

ships, annually. In fact, it buys everything that the consuming 

public uses in the way of food stutfs, textiles, clothing, furni-

ture, building materials, office supplies and sporting goods. 

The division charged with the preparation of speoifioations, 

tests, experiments, and works out the best possible brands and 

formulas for government purchases. Skilled ohemists, engineers, 
# 

and experts in every known field, conduct tests and prepare 

specifications on the quality for all commodities purchased. 

11. "Scientific Research in Government Laboratories", SOienoe, 68 
542, November 30, 1928 (No author mentioned) 
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In 1925, one hundred seventy-three thousand suoh tests w~e 

made. The annual appropriation of the Bureau of Standards was 

two million dollars, whereas, the savings to the government in 
12 

1925, lITaS over one hundred million dollars • . 
A survey of some of the interesttn! eXperiments and tests 

carried on by the staff in oharge of specifioations serves to 

illustrate the savings effected by their work. A varnish used .. 
by the government in all its departments was purchased for 

$4.27, for years. The ohemists of the division of Speoifioatio 

began a series of experiments in the formulas of varnishes, and 

discovered that it could produce an equally good grade of var

nish for a cost of $1.44 per gallon. The Navy Department alone 

saved $90,000 in 1923 as a result of this experiment. 

Burlap saoks were the oustomary wrapping of oement until 

the Bureau developed an experiment whioh proved that ootton 
13 

sacks were stronger, and cheaper. 
~ 

Three hundred burlap saoks 

and an equal number of ootton ones were -tilled with fresh, hot, 

ground oement, and shipped two hundred miles baok and forth 

under all sorts of oonditions. The ootton saoks stood up best, 

with the result that they replaoed burlap. 

A new safety release devioe for use on tanks oontaining 

compressed gases in Shipment, was perfected by the Bureau, with 

12. Chase and Sohlink, 153 
13. Dr. F. C. Brown, "Who Profits From Soientifio Work?" 

The Soientific Monthly, 19: 655, Deoember, 1924 
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an estiJilated savings of $250,000 annually to industry. ~h. 

publio was direotly benefitted by the experiments to determine 

the best paints to use on steam and hat water radiators. It 

was proven that radiators 'painted with aluminum or other metal~ 
. 

lio paints, .whioh are non-oonduotors f;fi7 heat. waste a large per 

oent of the fuel used, sinoe the metallio paints retard heat 

radiation. This disoovery led to many interesting adaptations • .. 
Army tents were painted on the inside with aluminum paints to 

partiall~ insulate them, and similarly, manufaoturers of ioe 

wagons and golf oaps utilized this knowledge by painting these 

interiors with metallio paints to provide s.n inexpensive insul-
14 

lation. 

The various departments of the government whioh purohased 

large quantities of shoes were interested to have the Bureau 

oonduot tests to determine the best wearing leather. Postman, 
"... 

polioemen, soldiers and olerks were fitted with oarefull label-

led shoes and tabulations were oarefully made. A walking ma

ohine was also fitted with different s'hoes to test their wearing 

qualities. The tests were very oonolusive. Government speoi

fications were worked out from these tests, and have sinoe 

been the basis for all purohases of shoes by the many depa~t

ments of the government. 

14. William Atherton Du Puy, "Soienoe Shakes the Plum Tree", 
The Outlook, 146: 469, August 10, 1927 
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Tests on materials ueed in the construction of builQ4ngs 

were carried on in numerous fields. The Plumbing Commission 

worked in cooperation with the Bureau on a series of tests. One 

practical result from their work was the disoovery that a three . 
inch waste disposal flue or stack for·plumbing was equally sat-

isfaotory to the here-to-fore required four inoh stack. Small 

home owners of the nation were saved millions of dollars annual-
15 • ly by this experiment. 

A series of tests on Portland Cement in various oombina-

tions of ingredients were conduoted to determine the strength, 

resistance to temperatures and mOisture of various mixtures. 

Similarly, various experiments to ascertain the effect of alka

line action, alternate freezing and thawing. and other everyday 

oonditions on concrete mixtures were conduoted. Tests to deter-

mine the waterpro~f qualities of such materials as coal tar. 

pitoh and asphalt were completed. Tabulations were carefully 

made and recorded in order that such information. and others 

relating to penetration, duotibility. melting points, volatility 

and appearance are readily available to any industry or individ-
16 

ual who has need for it. 

A long involved experiment to determine "the faotors whioh 

affeot the strength of common brick masonry" was oonduoted by 

15. F. C. Brown, 657 
16. Delos H. Smith, "Our National Building Standards II.". 

The House Beautiful. 60: 608, November, 1926 
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17 
the Bureau. Two gigantio testing maohines arising tbDee 

stories from the ground were used. Eaoh maohine was oomposed 

of great towerlike steel frames within whioh were mounted im

mense mandrels with aoourate screw threads, and hydraulic jaoks . 
by whioh the orushing power ,was applte! to the materials being 

tested. The larger maohine produoed a orushing power of ten 

million pounds. Heavy overhead travelipg oranes p1aoed the .. 
maohines over the objeots. 

Thirty or more test walls were oonstruoted with various 

types of oommon briok and pointing, using uniform mortar, and 

laid by skilled brioklayers. The walls were timed to set 

properly before the pressure maohines were applied. The testing 

maohines applied the power so gently and gradually, that the 

only evidenoes of strain were the oraoking noises and low groan

ing sounds. Gradually, a orack appeared. Pressure was relieved 

just before the ultimate orashing of the wall was imminent. 

Tabulations of the effects of the degrees of pressure were 

reoorded. Common briok properly laid and bonded proved to be 
18 I 

equally satisfaotory to faoe briok. Tests along similar 

lines showed that under like conditions, hollow tile walls bore 

weights equal to solid briok walls. 

17. Delos H. Smith, "Our National Building Standards III." 
The House Beautiful, 60: 728, Deoember, 1926 

18. Ibid., 750 
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Efflorescence, that white deposit that often appear. on 

finished brick walls to deface them after completion, had long 

been an unsolved myster. Spurious "oures" appeared on the mar

ket periodioally. The Bureau conducted a thorough experiment . 
on the subject and discovered the mealii" for suocessfully elim-

inating it. Again, industry and the small home owner were 

direotly benefitted. .., 
The manufacturers of plaster materials were interested in 

a series of three major tests on plasters carried on by the 

Bureau. Ninety-eight different plaster finish coat walls were 

constructed. Twenty different SUbstances and variations were 

used in the making of these pla.ster wal1ls, including mineral and 

vegetable materials, several kinds of sand, and many types of 

water found in various localities in the country. The walls 

were under observation for five years. All pits, checks and 

blotches were tabulated as to degree, and time of ocouranoe. 

Experiments were begun when this data had been compiled, and 
19 

preventions and eliminations of these defects were worked out. 

The Ohemistry division oarried on a group of interesting 

experiments to determine the effect of light, moisture and oold 

and heat on paint mixtures when applied to wall surfaces •• A 

positive relat10n between color and durability was proven. It 

was found that the disintegrating action of sunlight on paint 

19. Delos H. Smith "Our National Building Stendards IV., Stuoco 
and Plaster", The House Beaut1ful, 61: 66, January, 1927 
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oould be materially reduced by using colors that reflecttd 

rather than absorbed light, and that the colors, gray or buff, 
20 

when added to white paint doubled its lasting qualities. 

The army asked the Bureau of Standards to determine whether 

or not the tumblers it used were the'~t, as far as durability 

was conoerned, that were menufF-ctured. A me,ohine was devised 

that tapped, dropped, chipped, battered, scalded, split, and ,. 
shattered thousands of specimens of tumblers produced in the 

Uni ted states. The results 'were very satisfactory. Thereafter, 

the Etrmy purchased tumblers that met the specifications worked 

out from this test. 

The National Hotel Association followed this tumbler test-

ing experiment closely, and suggested that hotel chinaware be 

tested in a similar manner. They oontendedthat American made 

china did not st~nd up well. The tests substantiated this 
,... 

assertion. The Bureau straightway cooperated with the leading 

manufacturers of hotel china, and worked out specifications for 

ohina that would, meet foreign oompeti tion. So satisfectory 
I 

were the results of this experiment that markets hitherto olosed 
21 

to our chinaware became satisfied customers. 

20. Delos H. Smith, "Our National Building Standards V. ExPeri
ments with Paints and Varnishes", The House Beautiful, 61: 
196 ,February, 1927 . 

21. Herbert Corey, "How One Man Hs,s Saved Us I\itillions", Colliers, 
71: 7, June 9, 1923 
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Automobile users were saved millions of dollars annual4.y as 

~res~lt of experiments on brake linings oonduoted by the Bureau 
" , 
~ake lining formulas were improved with the result that linin~ 
, 22 
~eriallY inoreased their heat resistance • . 
1. Precision lenses were purchased in Edtope up to this time • 

.. Bureau of Standards began an investigation on the manufac-

~e of precision lenses. ~urnaces, melting pots and all the • • 

.oessary eqUipment were built and a compl'ete plant was oon

Out of it was born the American lens industries, iructed. 
23 

Uch today produoe lenses equal to any produced in the world. 

~ In t~ese laboratories a super sensitive plate for oameras 

I.d by aviators which registered images in fog was produoed. 

~s proved infinitely valuable to aviation. 

Manufacturers of automobiles were curious to ascertain the 

iss of power in oars due to the overcoming of wind resistanoe. 

ie Bureau ooopers.ted with the industry by building a wind tun-
I &1 which produced winds to the velOCity of two hurricanes, 

lpable of regulation to any deSired velOCity. The results in

~oated that .the pull of a sixty mile per wind uses over thirty 

~rBepower of a small oar to overoome its resistance. The 

tudy was carried on to determine the relation of motor oar de

Lgn to wind resistanoe. The ultimately brought about a revolu-
24 

lonized design in automobiles. 

!. Du PUy t 469 
5. Corey, 76 
L.Drake, 17 
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The faoilities of the Bureau in electrioal lines an~ close• 
ly related fields were moat extensive, and henoe beoame the 

logioal one to administer research in the field of .radio. A 

special division for radio research was developed whioh oooper

ated with the laboratories of the Nav~'~epartment and the Army 
25 

Signal Corps. This laboratory oooupied a two story building 

adjoining the eleotrioal building. Two one hundred fifty feet .. 
radio towers belonging to the Navy Department were located 

within five miles of this laboratory. Thus its equipment 

faai11tated its beooming the official radio research department. 

All problems in oonneotion with radio, pub Ii oat ions , inquiries, 

and oonferellces were within its jurisdiction. All departments 

referred their diffioulties to it. 

The rapid rise of broadcasting emphasized the necessity for 

maintaining strict regulation and enforoement of the rules 

adopted by the Department. The Director of the Bureau of 

! Standards was appointed chairman of radio conferenoes. The 

Bureau maintains a complete file of all researoh problems con-

i ducted , literature, information, and publica.tions in the field. 

Manufacturers, universities, and international researoh experts 

find this an invaluable aid in the promotion of the Radio ipdus

try. The division acts as a olearing house of information on 

25. J. H. Dellinger, "fhe Bureau of Standards Lends a Hand", 
~f,Hlj;o .Broadcast. 2: 41~ November. 1922 
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radio. It publishes a numbef of publications, bulletins..,and 

mimeographed pamphlets that range in prioe from five oents to 

twenty-five cents. Its popular monthly publication, The Radio 

Servioe Bulletin,may be purohased for twenty-five cents from 

the Bureau. 

Thus the ev~dence points to the fact that the Bureau of 

Standards has fast beoome the ohampion of the Radio field, and 

• through its scientific work has promoted, improved and developed 

apparatus as well as provided a valuable training ground for 

experts in the industry_ 

As the expanded program of .the Bureau of Stan!ards is 

reviewed, the achievement of Mr. Hoover's aim, "We are trying 

more than ever to make the Bureau of Standards into a thoroughly 
26 

mod.ern bureau of the largest poesi ble helpfulness", ;,' seems 

aesur.d.: Without question, the Bureau has become one of the 

three major arms of the Department of Commerce. 

26. Wilhelm, 409 
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of the Direotors of the Chamber of Commeroe in St. Louis~' 

Mis~ouri, in September, 1920, eight servioe departments were 

established for the purpose of assisting business with the 

problem of eliminating waste. Experienced leaders were chosen . . ~ . . 
managers of th,ese. depB.rtments, and an advisory committee of ten 

to fifteen exeoutives of the leading industries of the country 

was selected. Fourteen 60nference rooms.of various sizes and 
c," 

a.dmirably sui ted to heart-to-he-art discussions about individual 

problems were set aside in the building of the United States 

Chamber of Commerce at Washington, D.C. Indeed, the Chamber was 

a vital factor in the program of Mr. Hoover for the simplifica

tion of industry and the elimination of waste. For the organi

zation represented a strength of seven hundred thousa.nd individ-
3 

ual concerns and partnerships. 

Within the Department of Commerce, one of its major divi-

sions wes the Division of Simplified- Practice. Mr. Hoover or

ganized it into twenty commodity divisions, each to specialize 

so thoroughly that it could diagnos, recomment, and solve the 

problems confronting the industry it represented. This was the 

arm of the government in its fight on waste. Closely allied to 

this Division, was the Bureau of Specifioations, whose coop.~ra

tion was constantly sought • 

.,.,. 

• E. W. MoCullough, "The Relation of the Chamber of Cpmmeroe of 
the United States to the Growth of the Simplifioation Program 
in Amerioan Industry", The Annals of the Amerioan Aoadaml" 
137: 10, May, 1928 
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The staggering report of the Federated Amerioan Eng~neering 

sooiety in 1921, shattered Mr. Hoover's oonfidenoe in the abil

ity of industry to oure its ills. It brought to light the faot 

that ten billion dollars of waste annually leaked from the in

dustries of the oountry. The total OQ~ of all governments in 

1921, was six billion dollars. If w&ste in government were 

oompared with waste in industry, it would be possible for graft .. 
to inorease several billion dollars before it beoame as ram-

4 
pant as the waste in industry. This alarming state of affairs 

foroefully brought home to the leaders of business the crying 

need of a reorganization of industry, and prepared the ground 

work for the program of the Department of Commeroe. 

The largest oonsumer of manufe_otured produots in the 

oountry is the United States government. Under Herbert Hoover, 

the Department of Commeroe began to ooordinate its own require-
"... ments through the Division of Speoifications with the Division 

of Simplified Practioe. The offensive battle on waste began to 

be fought in earnest. The oonferenoe method was the method of 

approaoh. In the first ohapter, a disoussion of this method 

was given, therefore a brief review of the :main prooedure is 

all that is neoessary. After a preliminary survey of the prob-. 
lem of waste in'an industry had been completed with the assist

anoe of the Department of Commeroe, a general industrial oon-

4. Russell, 3 
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.. 
ferenoe of a partioular industry was oalled in Washingto~ to 

'" 
i which representatives from the various manufaoturers in the 
I 

: nation, labor groups, and collateral businesses affected, were 

. went. The reoommendations adopted by this conference were pre-

sented to the entire industry for app~o.al and written accept

ance. The publication and endorsement of these recommendations 

by the Department of Commerce was dependent upon acoeptance of .. 
the program by a minimum of eighty per cent, by volume of busi-

5 
ness, of the group concerned. 

On several occaSions, Mr. Hoover said, "These efforts are 

in the interest of the public". and he continued, "you and I 

are interested in the problem solely for the better service to 

our producers and consumers of the primary neoessities and or

dinary oomforts of life." In another oonneotion, he said, 

"more bonnets for the same money and effort", as being the de-
,.,.. 6 

sire of his program. Again, Mr. Hoover said, that his program 

of war on waste in industry through standardization and simpli

fioation will mean, "that we shall have more goods and servioes 

to spend individually". 

In an issue of the monthly bulletin of the Division of 

Simplified Practice this interesting line appears: "An irr~sist-

5. Hudson, 2 
6. Robert A. Brady, "How Government Standards Affect the Ulti

mate Consumer", The Annals of the American Aoademy, 137: 247, 
May, 1928 
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store houses, large inventories, numerous molds, unneoes~ry in

suranoe oharges. high handling oharges and a general piling up 

of overhead. By unanimous opinion, sizes were reduoed to eleven, 

then tive and tinally tour. "All this, being the aftair of one 
, . 

trade, nobody pays any attention to i?t. For if we multiply the 

wastetul oonditions ••• into every produot of every faotory, and 

tollow along where it leads at home and abroad ••• the figures 
8 • 

soar and sums dazzle us." 

A oonferenoe of the manufaoturers of Range Boilers was 

oalled as another step in the simplifioation program. A similar 

situation existed here also. Range boilers were produced in one 

hundred thirty varieties although ninety per oent of the boilers 

used were represented by thirteen varieties and sizes. The 

elimination from production of the one hundred seventeen oooa

sionally used range bOilers, effeoted a material saving for the ,.... 
industry and the ultimate user. In like manner, hot water stor-

age tanks were generally used in one or the other of fourteen 

sizes and varieties. Yet. manufaoturers had been produoing one 

hundred twenty varieties. The dropping of the obsolete one hun

dred six seldom used kinds of hot water storage tanks acoom

plished another link in the ohain of waste elimination. 

At the conference of Hardware Supply Manuf'aoturers, a great 

ny simplifications were aooomplished. The simple tack and 

• Russell, 4 
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inoonspiouous nail were the first to be oonsidered. An e.im

ination of more than fifty per oent of the four hundred twenty

six sizes and varieties resulted. In the produotion of shovels. 

sooops, and spades four thousand four hundred sixty varieties . 
were reduoed to three hundred eighty-fau~. Steel reinforoing 

bars used in reinforoed oonorete oonstruotion were slashed from 

forty varieties to eleven. This was indeed a boon to dealers in • this artiole, for it permitted a reduotion in their stook from 

200.000 tons to 75.000tons. 

It would seem that plow bolts, a simple enough item, would 

need no attention. Yet. it was disolosed in a survey of this 

oommodity, that the bolt was produoed in fifteen 'hundred vari

eties. This neoessitated a hardware dealer in a farming oom

munity keeping a small stook of every variety of bolt for plOWS, 

even though some varieties did not sell onoe in ten years. The 

opinion of the manufaoturers of plow bolts was that forty-four 

per oent of the number of varieties should be disoontinued. It 
9 

wa~ another step in the war on waste. 

Hotels of the nation had long suffered from the multitud

inous variety of Sizes, varieties and styles of every oommodity 

they used. An important oonferenoe of representatives from ~he 

leading hotels in the oountry.'engineers and the manufaoturers 

of all kinds of hotel supplies met in Washington early in 1922. 

I 
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It was decided that hotel ohinaware varieties be reduced.irom 

seven hundred to one hundred Sixty, and lunchroom and cafeteria 

ohinaware from six hundred sixty-eight varieties to one hundred 

seventy-seven. Of the then existing seventy-eight kinds and . 
sizes of mattresses, only four were retiined. Blankets were 

reduced from seventy varieties to twelve. Glassware. too, oame 

under the program. The thirty varieties then in use shrank to • ten. One large hotel ohain. added a few individual simpliCt 8 

os,tiona. :All patterns of table linens used in its establish

ments were henoeforth to be uni~orm. and three oarpet designs 

were adopted. !wo hundred items of supply were effected by 

this slashing program, with a net result of one hundred thousand 

dollars savings to the company. !his program was duplicated in 

thousands of individual instances. 

One of the largest manufaoturers of food products in the 

oountry began the simpli~ioation of its own varieties. As a 

result of a oareful survey of their sales, their catalogue, 

opinions of dealers and sales force. it arrived at the opinion 

that eighty nine per cent of the varieties produced could be 

readily eliminated. The effects were gratifying to the oompany, 

dealers and oonsumers. It permitted a reduction in the prio. to 

the consumer, a saving o~ seventy-three per cent in selling 
10 

oosts, and an increase of six hundred per oent in sales. True, 

10. Brady. 249 
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customers did. not have as many tlavors ot apricot jam to ~hoose 

trom. but they were enabled to purchase twice as many. 

Another instance of an individual concern's simplification 

program was the case ofa large chain drug company. !heir in-. 
ventories disclosed the fact that therdRrried in stock twent7-

two thousand varieties ot items, many almost duplications ot 

similar commodities. A careful check on the rate of turnover in .. 
each of these twenty-two thousand varieties was studied. with 

the result that only ten thousand of these commodities were 

retained in stock. The inactive twelve thousand varieties were 

discontinued. The ultimate savings were spread to stockholders 

in increased dividends, the wages ot the employees were material

ly increased, sales increased. seventy per cent due to reduced 

prices and the released capital permitted expansion. 

Men's hats, usually regarded as a most prosaic article, were 
~ 

carried in three thousand four hundred eight7-six styles, grades 

and colors. Hat manufacturing plants operated part time, during 

the rush seasons. At the conference ot the hat manufaoturers 

and buyers ot hats, in Washington in 1922, a program ot simplifi

cation was adopted. Six hundred varieties, in all, in men's hats 

were agreed necessary. A policy ot produoing hats all year. 

around proved popular. It permitted a merohant to oerry a 

smaller stook, buying as he needed hats, thus reduoing inventor

ies. Warehouse space, a major item in the wholesaler's bUSiness, 

I 



oould be materially reduoed, thus lowering his operating Josts. 

Customers found the price of hats reduoed up to forty per oent. 

Mannfaoturers of men's shoes had a similar experienoe. A 

survey of their industry indioated that two thousand fiTe hun

dred styles of men's shoes in each of*~ee grades were manu

factured. It was decided that manufacturer's concentrating on 

one grade and one hundred styles within that grade could mater-
• 11. 

ially reduce costs, increase profits, and out prioes. 

When the Department of Oommerce, under the direotion of 

Mr. Hoover, asked the manufacture~s of women's ready to wear 

garments to meet in conference i. Washington a general cry 

against suob a meeting was sounded. Everywhere one heard criti

oism against government attempts to create uniformity, and 

orushing personal tastes in the art of dress. But, the Depart

ment of Commeroe disavowed such oriticism by insisting that its 

interest in the matter was primarily in the adoption of standardt 

sizes. This was a much needed reform, and its acoomplishment 
12 

was indeed a step forward in the history of industry. 

The following tables illustrate the oommendable aooomplish

ments achieved by industry in its war on waste through the 

Division of Simplified Praotioe of the Department of Commeroe. . . 
They were oompiled by Ray K. HUdson, assistant Director of 

11. Russell, 5 
12. Ibid., 8 -. 
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13 
Commeroial Standards o~ the United States Bureau of Stan~rds. 

Table I. - Simplified Praotioe Applied to Mill Supplies, Shop 
Equipment, etc. t 

commo d i ty Varieties Varieties Per oent of 
Formerly NOlf ReAuctlon ... ; 

]liles and rasps 1,361 496 66% 

]lorged tools 665 361 47~ 

Plow bolts 1,600 • 840 44% 

Sheet Steel 1,819 263 86':; 

J(illim.g Outters --- 35% 

iDie heads, self opening --- --- 75% 

!,Grinding wheels 715,200 265,800 64% - - - - - - - -
Average Reduction, • • • • • • • • • •• " •••••• 59% 

13. Ray H. Hudson, 3 
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Table II. - Simpli~ied Practice Applied to Oonstruction xtterials 

Oommodity Varieties Varieties Per Oent of 
Formerlz Now Reduction 

Paving Bricks 66 4 94,& 

Asphalt 102 
. 

;;. 4; 10 9~ 

Steel reinforcing bars 40 11 72.5% 

Ketal Lath 125 24 81% .. 
Woven Wire lence 552 69 87% 

Asbestos mill bcard 10 6 601& 

Eaves, trough and conductor 
24% pipes 21 16 

Ooncrete building units 116 24 80% 

Sand, lime brick 14 3 78.6% 

iRoofing slate 98 48 61,& 
I -- -- .. - ~ - .. 
I 

IAvera!e Reduction l I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 71% <,.. 
I 1-----------------------------------------------------------! 

ITAble III'e - Simpli~ied Practice Applied to Plumbing 

1----------------------------------------------------
Oommodity Varieties Varieties Per Cent o~ I 

Formerlz < Now Reduction 

IStructural slate 

;Range Boilers 130 13 

:Hot water storage tanks 120 14 

!Br88S lavatory &: sink traps 
i 1,114 72 94% 

I 

!Average Reduction t • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 



Table IV. - Simplified Practioe Applied to Building Mate~a1s 

Equipment and Fittings 

86. 

Commodity Varieties Varieties Per oent of 
Formerly How ~eduotion 

Faoe briok, smooth 

Face briok, rough 

Common briok 

Lumber, soft wood, yard sizes 

Hollow building tile 
I Builders Hardware Items 
~ 

" " Finish 

Sidewalk light sizes 

Paint & Varnish brushes 

Blaokboard slates 

Taoks and nails 

36 

39 

44 

--
36 

--
120 

480 

261 

428 

• 

1 

1 

1 

--
19 

-
6 

138 

26 

181 - - - - - - - - - -

9'% 

9'1.6% 

98% 
60% 
47.6% 

26% 

71% 

95% 

'11% 

90% 
58% 

ATerage Reduotion. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 72.6% 

I 
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able V. - S1mplif1ed Praotioe App11ed to General Supp11es~d 

Furnishings for Homes, Hotels, Hospitals, Clubs, eto. 

Commodity Var1et1es 
Former ly 

eds, mattresses, spr1ngs 

ed blankets 

78 

78 

190 terling Silver flatware 

1nware, galvanized and 
japanned 

ilk bottles 

otel ch1na 

estaurant oh1na 

ining oar ohina 

ospital beds 

teel lockers 

1,154 

49 

700 

668 

700 

67 

65 
- - - .. -

verage reduotion, • • • • • • • • • 

Varieties Per Oent of 
Now Reduot1on 

. 
.. ..;, 4 

12 

62 .. 

• • • 

873 

9 

160 

177 

113 

4 

1'1 

• • • • • 

24% 

82% 
77% 

73% 

84% 

94% 

74% 

76.5% 

The problem of adherenoe to the program adopted at the 

ational conferences was satisfactorily solved by the manufac

lrers themselves. Each industry appointed a standing commit

se from among its own members to check on the s1noer1ty of 

~nufaoturers 1n adhering to the simplifioation program. Each 

roup made the neoessary modifications and ohanges from time to 

Lme as the need arose, at the regular annual, semi-annual or 

L-annual conferences. A survey to determine adherence revealed 

I 



that eighty-two per oent of the industries were abiding b~ the 
14 . 

rules, praotioes and simplifioations adopted. 

A survey of the benefits of the program of si~plifioation 

to the oonsumer, to the produoer, and to the nation at large 

brings to mind the realization of the.~st ramifioations the 

program of Mr. Roover had. The oonsumer was directly benefitted 

for he paid less for the oommodities he used. Furthermore, the .. 
quality of these oommodities was greatly improved for the manu-

faoturer was able to use better materials because of lower pro

duotion oosts, and an inoreased conoentration on better design 

was permitted. Servioe was improved, espeoially in delivery and 
15 

repair parts. 

The benefits to the produoers were equally disoernible. 

Less oapital was required for raw material, obsolete maohinery, 

storage spaoe and labor oosts. Larger units of produotion, 
,.... 

longer runs, les8 frequent changes, better qualities in products, 

more aocurate estimates for production enabled frozen oapital to 

be released for expansion, advertising and soientifio investiga

tions. Increased profits for the capitalist, the stookholders, 

and the entrepreneur led to a period of industrial expansion 

whioh created the golden twenties. 

14. Brady, 250 
15. Hudson, 6 
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Distributors, too, were reoipientsof the benefits ot the 

war on waste in industry. The rate of the turnover of their 

stook was speeded up. produoing greater profits. Inventories 

were materially reduced henoe less oapital was tied up in dead 

items. A more effeotive sales foroe d~.~loped beoause of a more 

simplified stock and a better knowledge of it. Reduoed handling 

oharges, olerioal help, and improved deliveries swelled their .. 
profits. 

Our foreign trade showed a marked improvement during eaoh 

I year of Mr. Hoover's guidanoe of the Department of Commeroe. 

iThe simplifioation program with its ultimate goal, the elimina

tion of waste in industry, openei new markets to our goods, for 

it was now possible to produoe oheap artioles at high wage levels 

beoaus~ of reduotion of waste, thereby making it possible to 

suooessfully oompete with foreign low wage levels. The follow-

ing table indioates the inoreased export trade of the United 
16 

States from 1922 to 1925. 

I 
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.-
Year U. S. E1ports U. S. Imports Total :1'oreign 

Trade 

1922 $3.831,7'1''1,490 $3,112,746,833 $6,944,524,323 

1923 4,167,493.080 3,792,065,9.($,3, 
• 47 

7,959,559,041 

1924 4,590,983,845 3,609,962,579 8,200,946,424 

1925 . 4,841,458,956 4,178,460,012 9,019,918,868 

• 
The Division 0:1' Simplified Practice under the aggressive 

leadership 0:1' Herbert Hoover achieved standards in industry that 

met with the approval of big and small business alike, the bene

fits of which were passed on to oonsumers in lowered prices and 

increased oonveniences. Indeed, the suooessfu1 war on waste 

undertaken by this division 0:1' the Department 0:1' Oommeroe merits 

the admiration 0:1' the entire nation. 

.. 
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Oonolusion 

The ohanges wrought by Herbert Hoover within the D~art

n~nt of Oommeroe during the years 1921 to 1928 brought about an 

9~a of rejuvenation from which the Department emerged a new and 
. 

r~tal foroe in the industrial life of~e nation. It withessed 

~~e metamorphosis of a stagnant government agency oooupied 

,hhiefly with routine olerical duties to one that became a 
• ~~ientifio researoh laboratory, the oommeroial aid, expert 

l~visor and promotor of buSiness, big and small, of the United 

~tJ;ates. 

The aim which aotuated Mr. Hoover in the reorganization of 

~l:I=le Department of Commeroe was clearly expressed by him in his 

l~ual report for the year 1925 in which he stated, "It seems 

roorth while at all times to reiterate the fundamental purposes 

)~ this oampaign. The philosophy that underlies it has but one 
,...". 

~~pose, that is, to maintain American standards of living on a 

n~re stable footing ••• There is only one way to further advance 

;tthese standards and that is by improving methods and prooesses 

)~ the elimination of waste in materials and motion in our 
1 

?rroduotion and distribution systems." 

, 
L_. H. W. Bearoe and F. S. Holbrook "Division of Weights and 

Measures, Bureau of Standards", Congressional Digest, 5:' 
116-117, April, 1926. 
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The reoonstruotion of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 

Commeroe into a virile reporting agenoy with a highly effioient 

system for the dissemination of pertinent business information 

was an outstanding aohievement. The conversion of the Bureau of . 
Oensus into a sensitive instrument fol ;easuring of the pulse of 

America's industries was another. A third accomplishment was 

the extension of the sphere of influence. of the work of the 

Bureau of standards. The program for the elimination of waste 

in industry revolutionized produotion and distribution system. 

which in turn reduoed waste, inoreased profits and reduced costs 

to the ultimate consumer. 

The transfer of the Patent Office and the Bureau of Mines 

from the Department of the Interior to the Department of Oom

merce during this period was a step forward for numerous dupli

cations within these bureaus were eliminated. 

Another progressive development was the creation of the 

Radio Commission under the supervision of the Department of 

Commeroe. 

This brief review of the record illustrates the resource

ful energy Mr. Hoover displayed as Seoretary of the Department 

of Oommerce which made possible the reshaping of thiS agency 

from a state of insignificance to a prime factor in the promotion 

of a closer relationship between government and business. 
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